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Till! Ann Arbor Courier
'Published Every Wednesday.

HAS a Large CirculfttlOD among Merchants,
Meohanlca, Manufacturers, Farmers,

THE STORE S

-V

1 Connected with THE COLKIEH oflice is an
extensive Book-Bindery, employ ins competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
ledgers, Jonrniils. Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at auy
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDEKY, NO. 18, meets first

Tuesday of each month, B. F. Watts, E. C.;
Johu R. Miner, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets

first Monday each month. L. C. Goodrich,
H. P.; N. D. Gates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

mms n. Ev BUELL,
MODISTE,

Makes fine Costumes, Tailor Suits, also Misses'
and Children's' suits.

-Ladies' Wraps a Specialty.-

U% NORTH FIFTH STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Cbas. "W. "Vogel,
Denier in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square,

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It IH agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WILLIAM HER&.
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Ulazing, Gilding, and Calcimln-

ing, and work of every description
done in the best style,and war-

ranted to K've satisfaction.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

GRAND

ENEFIT SALE

ROOMS.

G ! SHADING i d NT Wll!

ik anyone who happened to be in
nn Arbor last Saturday and he will

you there was never anything like

All parts of this and adjoining
ounties represented by Ladies desir-

ous of profiting by our Bargains.

A Solid Special Train from Ypsi-
lanti, unable to accommodate more
han half the Ladies from that City

wishing to attend our Great Sale.

Our Army of Salesmen specially
provided for that occasion overrun by
the Grand Rush.

It •was a day long to be remembered.
More Cloaks and Dresses sold by us
on that day than by all the rest of the
County combined.

We feel no little gratification in the
result proving as clearly as it does
that the people of Ann Arbor and
surrounding places fully recognize
and appreciate what we are doing in
the way of building up a business
second to none in the state.

To each and every Lady who con-
tributed to the succees of our Sale we
desire to express our thanks assuring
them that in the future as in the past
we will strictly adhere to our guiding
principle—Popular Prices to which
we attribute the wonderful and
continuous growth of our trade.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
naw.ss. Notice is hereby eiven, that by an

order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the twenty-ninth day of
September A. D. 1891, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of Emanuel G. Wildt,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
twenty-ninth day of March next, and that such
claims will be heard betore said court, on
Tuesday the twenty-ninth day of December
and on Tuesday the twenty-ninth day of March
next, at ten o clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Sept. 29th, A. D, 1891.
J. WILLARD'BA.BBITT,

Judge of Probate

iy

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups, Medicinal Wiues, Kasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

TO KEEP THINGS

MOVING
MARKED DOWN TO

Rock B i o i Prices!

J.J. 1
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Prescriptions a Specialty!

We desire your patronage and will give
you satisfaction.

STHM
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE

llnstantl.T relieve! the most Tlolent attack and lnsarM
lfomfortable sleep. Ho WAITING for RESULTS. Beinf
used hv Inhalation, its action is immediate, direct am
'ERTAIN, and a cure is the result in all curable eases.

• A single trial convince* the most skeptical Price 5 0 c
• •u.fl * 1, of Druylsts or by mail. Samples FRK1 for
|""»p- DR. R.IOHIFFMAMN, Et.Paul, Minn.

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
:iuw.

The undersigned haying been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of nil persona ugainst the
estate of Andrew J. Sutherland, late of said
county deceased, hereby give notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of Win. W.
Whedon, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, on Monday, the seventh day of De-
cember, and on Mondav, the seventh day of
March next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of
said days to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated, September 7th, 1891.
WILLIAM W. WHEDON,
(HAS. H. WOKDKN,

Commissioners.

WADHAMS. REMEDY & REIMS

Our fine line of fall and winter suits and nobby oyercoats is
now nearly complete. Every day brings us something new.

We are constantly on the lookout for all the latest novelties
of the season.

No place in the county can there be found a more complete
stock of boy's and children's school suits, and you must remem-
ber that we have no old stock to show you.

Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest de-
sign. There is nothing the trade detests so much as shop-worn
goods.

We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the
county who have patronized us so liberally and we will strive
very hard to merit a continuance of the same.

W. W. WADHAMS.

H A N G S T E R F E R BLOCK.

W. H. KENNEDY ANDREW REULE.

Rev. B. Day's Funeral.

Ai the cliis<' of a beautiful autumn
day, jusi as the sun was giving Its
last tints to tho maple leaves, and
after n year remarkable for Its won-
drous yield of grain and fruit, was
the most appropriate time that such
a man as the late Rev. Benjamin Day
could l>e laid to rest. His life had
been like the year in blessings, while
its close was like tin- day in beauty.

Wednesday afternoon a large num-
ber gathered to give the last tokens
of respect to the departed. The ser-
vices, which wove held in the M. E.
church, wen' conducted by Rev. ('.
M. Cobern find Rev. R. I!. Pope, of
Coshocton, Ohio. Dr. Studley was
unable to be present, but a touching
letter from him was read.

Rev. Cobern spoke of the pure, trans-
parent character of the deceased, of
his Christianity and his power for
good. He had never met n man
with, whom he sot so well acquainted
in 80 short a time. His life had been
nn inspiration.

Dr. Pope, who had stood in that
pulpit so many times, spoke of how
he had been first met by two Benja-
mins—Benjamin Cocker and Benjamin
Day—of how they had b •••n such
strong co-workers together, each a
complement of the other. He recount-
ed a partial list of the old familiar
faces which had been taken away. Be-
fore many who were at that service
were born, Bro. Day had been active
in the ministry. He had known per-
sonally, and had assisted in creating,
many of the bishops of the church.
Through a long- life-time his besi
efforts were for the church of God,
and to the very last his thoughts
were for its welfare. He had been
providentially brought to Ann Arbor.
While on his way back from Califor-
nia he had been struck with the
ix'auiy of lower Michiga.u. and long
before others had realized it, he had
appreciated the future and wide in-
fluence of the University of Michigan.
The importance of this charge he had
so impressed upon the bishops, that
one of them, in a conference, a con-
siderable distance from here, had de-
clared Ann Arbor to be the most im-
portant church in a,U the northwest.

Bro. Day's life had been one of
work, of self-sacrifice and of love.
He was the father of the church at
Ann Arbor.

Dr. Pope's remarks, although en-
tirely tuiprepared, were remarkably
appropriate, touching and beautiful.

The acting pall bearers were W. J.
Booth, E. B. Hall, T. A. Trueblood,
L. I). Wines, C. H. Worden and A.
H. Hoys. The honorary bearers were
Profs. Cat-hart. Walter and Hudson.
J. Austin Scott, Dr. Ureakey and
Rev. E. Steele.

ACTION OF THE OFFICIAL BOARD.

At a. meeting of the official board
of the First Methodist Episcopal
church of Ann Arbor, held Oct. 20th,
1891, the following memorial was
ordered placed on the records as

a testimonial of the love in which
Brother Benjamin Day was. held by
his fellow members of the board, and
the church in which he had eo long
been a faithful and efficient member.
It wus also ordered that copies be
sent to the family of the deceased, and
furnished to the press for publica-
tion:

In the death of Rev. Benjamin Day
we are made to mourn the loss of
one who has long served the church
of Ann Arbor and the cause of Chris-
tianity with singular faithfulness, and
it is meet that the records of our so-
ciety attest our common sorrow at
the death of our venerable brother,
and our sympathy with those who
are stricken with this great affliction.

Benjamin Day was born in 1807,
in Essex county, N. Y. He was a
son of Rev. Stephen and Elizabeth
(Wood) Day. He received a classical
education in an eastern academy. In
1834 he was ordained a minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church. His
first charge, in 1832, was at Bloom-
field, N. J.. Newark conference,
where he had a large congregation.
He filled many important pastoral
charges in the east. Among them
Jersey City, N. J., and Milford, Pa.
He was presiding elder for eight years,
und was very successful in his minis-
try, and had a familiar and influen-
tial acquaintance with the higher
authorities of the church and its
ministers.

He retained his membership in New-
ark Conference to the time of his
death. During the 37 years of his
connection with the conference, uip
to the time of his permanent retire-

ment in 18(i'J, he was compelled by
over work to temporarily leave the
ministry, to recuperate his never very
vigorous constitution.

April 6th, 1840, he married Miss
Mary Taylor, daughter Of Moses T.i,\
lor, of New Jersey.

Owing to ill health he was obliged
to permanently resign active duty
In the year 1869, and with his wife,

removed to Ann Arbor, where they
have since lived. Their's was an
ideal happy home, the qbode of Chris-
tian hospitality, and from which radi-
ated an ever widening Christian in-
fluence.

It is but a short time since their
many friends assisted In celebrating
the fiftieth anniversary of tlicir wed-
ding.

He filled many important positions
of truist In the church chiefly in con-
frence relations.

He had suffered for majiy years
from a chronic bronchial affection,
which culminated—after an exposure
to cold—in pneumonia from which
he died October 17th. His funeral
Services were held in the church Octo-
ber Hist.

His last attendance at the church
was to deliver an address of welcome
in behali of the church to our present
pastor.

Brother Day exemplified in a mark-
ed degree, the beauties of a character,
developed from a cheerful, sanguine
temperament, with a disposition of
rare natural sweetness, refined by
a devout Christian faith, and culti-
vated by the habitual practice of tin-
graces of unaffected piety.

In him the elements were gently and
kindly mixed. He was interested and
well informed in public affairs, and
all that concerned the wellfare of
mankind. He was broad, eatholic,
charitable' and consistent. He had
the courage of his convictions, and
was unswerving in his adherence to
princip.es of right, but liberal and
conciliating in non-essential forms.

His character was unique in good-
ness, and so rare as to deserve spec-
ial recognition. It is no dlsparag-
ment to ordinary men. to say thai
the barest unadorned truth as to the
life and character of Benjamin Day,
would be eulogy applied to the aver-
age of mankind. It is given to but
few mortals as it was to him, to so
unconsciously impress people as to
receive the spontaneous respect of
all who met him; a feeling which
grew with acquaintance, into admira-
tion, and ripened into veneration as
years went on.

It was a privilege to know him,
and his friendship was a benediction.
In conversation, he loved to dwell
upon the Interacts on the church, and
his mind and heart seemed filled with
the great moral and spiritual ques-
tions and interests that encompass
our humanity.

In his last illness he maintained the
same unvarying Christian serenity of
spirit, that characterized his life when
taking a more active part in the
affairs of men. His influence for Rood
was of the sweet, persuasive kind.
that prompts to nobler life by un-
conscious example, rather than by
precept alone.

And the memory of his somewhat
frail body, with a face which seemed
illumined with a halo of Christian
faith, and beamed with tender and
kindly interest in humanity, lingers
as a pleasant picture of our friend
and brother.

The example of stu-h a character
cannot but be an inspiration and a
guide to all who feel the impulse to-
wards a better life.

To his bereaved widow, the will-
ing and able helpm.it>1 in his long
and useful life, and sharer in his ioys:
ami to the family and friends mourn-
ing a. common loss, we offer this testi-
monial of respectful sympathy, and
our affectionate love for the memory
of one dear to us all.

Death of Stephen Jaeobs.

Stephen Jacobs, who was struck
by aji engine on the T. & A. A. track
last Wednesday and almost instantly
killed, was something above 80 years
of age. He was a soldier during the
war of the Rebellion, and shortly
after the organization of the Grand
Army of the Republic, became a mem-
ber of that organization, while re-
siding in Boston, Mass., and on his
return to this city some ye-ars ago
became an active member of Welch
Post. The funeral services took place
at the M. E. church, Sunday after-
noon, Welch Post and the Sons of
Veterans and a large number of
friends escorting the remains from his
late residence to the church, and after-
wards to the cemetery. The funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
Messrs. Smith and Scruggs. He
leaves a wife and one son, the latter,
we understand, being the proprietor
of two club houses in Boston.

ACTION OF WELCH POST.

The following resolutions were
passed by Welch Post:

Whereas, Death has again entered
our ranks and thereby removed from
our midst the oldest member of our
Post, Comrade Stephen Jacobs, there-
fore:

Resolved, That in the death of com-
rade Jacobs, Welch Post recognizes
the loss of a worthy member, one
who was a noble and brave soldier,
a faithful friend, an upright and hon-
orable citizen, and a kind and loving
husband and father.

Resolved, That the sympathy of this
Post is feelingly and fully extended to
his bereaved family in this their hour
of deep affliction and sorrow.

Resolved, That the city papers be
requested to publish these resolu-
tions, and that a copy of the same
be presented to his family.

W. K. CHILDS,
J. Q. A. SESSIONS.
FRED. FISTORIOUS.

Committee.

Fire at Milan.

A disastrous fire occurred at Mi-
lan on Tuesday morning, resulting in
the destruction of several buidllug.-
At one time it looked as though thi
entire business part of the villas
would l>e burned, but the flames were
controlled before any of the best build-
ings were burned. The losses were N.
Rice, hotel building and barn $3,500.
insured for $1,000. N. M. Clark, geu-
er,il merchandise. $2,000, insured for
$1,000. H. H. & X. A. Palmer, $1,-
500, instu-ed for $600. Palmer &
Clark, millinery, loss $1,000, no in-
surnnce. Wm. Wolcott, harness shop.
$1,000, insured for $200. S. M. Guy
barbel shop, $700, with $400 in-
surance. W. R. Needham, $500. no.
Inswanee. Emma Moore, building..
$300, with $100 insurance. Yau
Wormer & Ixjckwood, building, $20u.
no insurance. Our fire department
was called upon for help, and went
the depot to respond, with the steam
engine and three men. At the T. &
A. A. R. R. depot they met with
difficulties. In the first place there
was no empty car, and in the second
place, the railroad authorities refus-
ed to take the engine down there with-
out the payment of $25 in advance..
It seems almost impossible that the
officials of any railroad company
should be so utterly devoid of the
common decencies of life as to demand
pay in advance upon a desperate
occasion like this, but such appears
to be the fact, disgraceful as it is. The
money would have been raised, a
car unloaded and the assistance sent
had not Chief Sipley received a tele-
gram that help would not be needed.

The fair will be in progress every
evening during October.

A valuable silver spoon has been
mailed at the post office without ad-
dress or postage.

The contract for furnishing the new
hospital this year with drugs and
surgical Instruments has been award-
ed to J. J. Goodyear.

There will be regret among many
people to learn of the death of Mr.
T. D. Townsened, a deaf mute, who
has made his home here for many
years, boarding with Christian Schu-
macher. He died very suddenly of
heart trouble Tuesday morning.

A library social was held on S.n
unlay evening in the basement of the-
M. E. church, by the Wesieyan Guild,
some sixty volumes being represented
by different people. Elmer E. Beal,
of '03 lit., received a prize for guess-
ing aright the most volumes. t

Unity Club has taken another step
in advance. It offers season tickets'
to its course of twenty evenings, in-
cluding lectures by Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore, of Boston. Col. Sylvester
Laraed, of Detroit. Rev. Charles
Fluhrer, of Grand Rapids, by pro-
fessors and students in the university,
and others, for one dollar.

The last issue of the Washtenaw
Post has this deserved compliment
to one of the Courier force: "An ex-
ceedingly intelligent and diligent
young lady is Miss Nina Davison.
daughter of Mr. Chas. Davison, fore-
man of the Courier pressroom. ISh<-
sets, by the new Rogers typography.
the whole reading matter of the pa-
per, with the exception of the tele-
graph notices of the week, and she
accomplishes her work so neatly, that
it is a pleasure to read the Courier,
whilst her father furnishes brilliant-
printing."

The pianoforte recital given last
Monday evening in the Unitarian
church by Miss Fannie Louise Gwin-
ner, assisted by Mrs. W. P. Edwards,
soprano, Mr, E. N. Biblie, violinist,
and Miss Berthe D. Hill, accompan-
ist, fully deserved the large attend-
ance and hearty encores given. The
church and adjoining parlors were
filled to over flowing with an audi-
ence who listened with full apprecia-
tion to the admirable selection-
chosen. Miss G winner has but late-
ly returned from the east where she-
had charge of a musical department
in a young ladle's seminary. Mrs.
Edwards, sometime since was in Eu-
rope perfecting her voice culture. And
Mr. Bilbie has also been at I>eipsic
for two years where he devoted him-
self to musical study. These facts
being known about the performers.,
we can scarcely wonder at the in-
terest shown at the recital. Tho
last selection from Mozart, a duel.
played on two pianos, showed much
practice and time spent in perfecting
the several parts. The singing of
Mrs. Edwards was fully appreciated
as well as the exquisite violin playing
of Mr. Bilbie. All of the musicians
of the evening deserve the encourage-
ment of the citizens of Ann Arbor.

The people of Ann Arbor yearly
look forward to Randall's holiday
opening. This year it will be earlier
than usual, beginning on next Mon-
day, Nov. 2d and continuing one week.
More beautiful goods than ever be-
fore. Everybody invited.
Art Rooms, 30 E. Huron at., City.



"BLOODY MONDAV,' GEMS IN VERSE.
The Annual Rush of the lTrm-iit Time—

1* ist Customs.
In describing the time-honored

"Bloody Monday" of Harvard the
New York World says: There is
little blood let 10 the scrim-
mage now-a-days, of course, but what
Is saved in gore is spent on battered
hats and tattered coats.

The custom is almost old enough to
be called traditional. The modern
simple "rush" used to be a wrystling
match, and a genuine one, too. The
sophomores challenged the incoming
freshmen. If the "sophs" wero thrown,
the juniors gave a similar challenge.
If these were conquered, the seniors
either entered tho lists or treated the
victors to as much wine, punch, etc.,
as they chose to drink.

Those were the days when they had
evening prayers; and, at tho conclu-
sion of the service, the competing
classes assembled on the playground
and formed nn extended circle, from
which a stripling of the sophomore
class advanced into tho area, and do-
lied his odversnries, in the name of his
fellow classmen, to enter the lists. Ho
was mate led by an equal in stature,
from tlie newcomers. Beginning wilti
these puny athletes, as one and an-
other was prostrated on either side,
the contest advanced Uiroutfh the in-
termediate gradations of strength and
skill, with increased excitement of the
parties and spectators, until it reached
its height by the struggle of the ciiiim-
pions in reserve on ettuh of tho oppo-
site sides.

This form of initiation into college
life was afterward suporseded by llie
football rush on the old ••delta" where
Memorial.Hall now stands. i!uL even
tliis was at last thought to bo loo sav-
age, and the faculty (in 18tiU) voted to
prohibit the encounter.

The students, however, decided to
have a closing service. In the early
evening a procession appeared, at the
head of which was a gratod marshal
with a huge bearskin cap and baton,
accompanied by assistants with
craped staffs aod torches, and followed
by two base Jri.inmci's (studeuts beat-
ing muliled drums), the elegist or
chaplain, with his Oxford cap and
black yown. and brows and checks
crocked so as to appear as if wearing
huge goggles; four spade bearers, six-
foot cohin on their shoulder-., and then
the sophomore class in full ranks.
They looked poverty-stricken, their
hats, with tho rims torn off and turned
in, bore Hie figures 'b'3 in frout, that
being the year of their class, their
apparel sinii si- is suited to the tearing
foot ball light und Ihetr loft leirs hav-
ing crape on them.

The procession moved on in perfect-
ly good order to the • Doli.V and
halted under the trees toward the
upper end, where a circle was funned,
and the co ' n passed around for tho
friends to take a last look at. the con-
tents—simply a football with painted
trill fastened into the head of the
coffin, while the spade bearers plied
their spades industriously in digging
the grave.

The elegist th'in in the most excess-
ively mock sanctimonious manner,
amid sighs and sobs and groans and
lamentations, read by torchlight a
funeral address.

The coitin was then lowered into
the grave, which the sextous tilled,
and at the head was placed an appro-
priate epitaph in white letters on a
black board. On the foot piece the
words "In Memoriam" were inscribed
over a winged skull.

While they wore Tilling the grave
the class sang the air of "Auld Lang
Syne." Cheers for the various classes
and groans for the faculty were then
given and the students dispersed, hav-
;ng gone through all the ceremonies
with a laughable mock gravity, good
humor and good order.

Of what is the surface of the earth
composed?

Of corner lots, mighty poor roads,
railroad tracks, base ball grounds,
cricket fields and skating rinks.

What portion of tho globe is water?
About, three-fourths. Sometimes

they add a little gin and nutmeg to it.
What is a town?
A town is a considerable collection

of houses and inhabitants, with four or
•five men who "run the party" aad
lend money on 15 per cent interest.

What is a city?
A city is an incorporated town, with

» mayor, who believes that the whole
world shakes when he happens to fall
flat on a cross-walk.

What is commerce?
Borrowing ^5 for a day or two, and

dodging the lender for a year or two.
Isanie the different paoeu.
Horse race, boat race, bicycle race,

and racing around to find a man to in-
dorse your note.

Into how many classes is mankind
divided?

Six—being enlightened, civilized,
half civilized, savage, too utter, not
worth a cent, and Indian agents.

What nations &i-e called enlightened?
Those which have the most wars

and the worst laws and produce the
most criminals.

How many motions has the earth?
That's according to how you mix

jour drinks and which way you go
home.

What is the earth's axis?
The lines passing between New York

and San Francisco.
What causes day and night?
Day is caused by night getting tired

ou t Night is caused by everybody
taking the street cars and going home
to supper.

What is a map?
A map is a drawing to show the jury

where Smith stood when Jones gave
him one under the eye.

What is a mariner's compass?
A jug holding four gallons. —Gal-

yeston Tribune.

At Pinckney the people have held
a meeting and resolved to clean up
and improve the looks of the village
cemetery. A very laudable thing to
lo.

Folded Hands.
Pale, withered hands, that more than four-

score years
Had wrought for others; soothed the hurt of

tears.
Rocked children's cradles, ceased the fever's

smart.
Dropped balm of lov* in many an aching

heart;
Now, Btirless folded, like wan rose leaves

pressed.
Above the snow and silence of her breast;
In mute appeal they told of labors done.
And well earned rest that came at set of sun.

GEMS IN VERSE.

From the worn brow the lines of care had
swept,

As if an angel's kiss, the while she slept.
Had smoothed the cobweb wrinkles quite

away.
And given back the peace of childhood's day.
And on the lips the faint smile almost said:
"Xone knows life's secret but the happy

dead."
So gazing where she lay we knew that pain
And parting could not cleave her soul again.

And we were sure that those who saw hex
last

In that dim vista which we call the past.
Who never knew her old and laid aside.
Remembering best the maiden and the bride.
Had sprung to greet her with the olden

speech.
The dear sweet names no later lore can teach;
And welcome home they cried, and grasped j

her hands;
So dwelleth the mother in the best of lands,

—Indianapolis News.

"Like His Mother Used to Make."
*'I was born in lndiany," says astranger, lank

and slim,
As us fellers in the restaurant were kind o'

guyin him,
And Uncle Jake was slidin him another pun-

kin pie
And an extra cup of coffee, with a twinkle in

his eye.
"I was born in lndiany—more'n forty years

ago.
And I hain't been back in twenty—and I'm

wnrkin baek'ards slow;
But I've at in every restaurant 'twist here and

Santa Fe,
And I want to state this coffee tastes like get-

tin homo to me.
Pour out another, daddy," says the feller,

n-uruun up,
A-speakin 'crost a saucerful, as uncle took his

enp-
"When I seed your sign out yonder," he went

on to I'ncle Jake,
"'Come in and get some coffee like your mother

used to make,'
1 thought of my old mother, of the Posey

county farm.
And me a little kid ag'in a-hangin in her arm i
As she set the pot a-bilin, broke the eggs and

poured 'em in"—
And the feller kind o' halted, with a tremble j

in his chin.
And Uncle Jake he fetched the feller's coffee I

back and stood
As solemn for a minute as an undertaker

would:
Then lie sort o' turned and tiptoed to'rds the

kitchen door, and next
Here courae his old wife out with him a-rubbin

of her specs-
And she rushes for the stranger, and she hol-

lers out. "It's himl
Thank liod. we've met him cominl Don't you

know your mother, Jim?"
And the feller as he grabbed her, says, "You

bet I hain't forgot" —
But wipin of his eyes, says he, "Your coffeo'a

mighty hot."
—James Whitcomb Riley.

Fate.
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart.
And speak in different tongues, and have no

thought
Each of the other's being, and no heed:
And these o'er unknown seas to unknown

lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death;
And all unconsciously shape every act
And bend each wandering 6tep to thisone end:
That one day, out of darkness, they shall meet
And read life's meaning in each other's eyes.

And two shall walk some narrow way of life
So nearly side by side, that should one turn
Ever so little space to the left or right
They needs must staud acknowledged face to

face.
And yet, witli wistful eyes they never meet.
With groping hands that never clasp, and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never hear.
They seek each other all their weary days
And die unsatisfied—and this tsfatel

—Susan Marr Spalding.

Dintnir.
Oh, hour of hours, the most blessed upon earth.
Blessed hour of our dinners! Tho land of his

birth;
The face of his first love; the bills that he owes;
The twaddle of friends and the venom of foes;
The sermon he heard when to church he last

went;
The money he borrowed, the money he spent-
All of these things a man, 1 believe, may for-

get.
And not be the worse for forgetting; but vet
Never, never, oh, never! earth's luckiestsinner
Hath unpunished forgotten the hour of his

dinner!
Indigestion, that conscience of every bad

6tomach,
Shall relentlessly gnaw and pursue him with

some ache
Or some pain; and trouble, remorseless, his

best ease.
As the Furies once troubled the sleepof Orestes.

—Owen Meredith.

It Doesn't Cost Money.
It doesn't cost money, as many suppose.

To have a good time on the earth;
The best of its pleasures are free unto those

Who know how to value their worth.

The sweetest of music the birds to us sing.
The loveliest .lowers grow wild.

The finest of drinks gushes out of the spring-
All free to man, woman and child.

No money can purchase, no artist can paint
Such pictures as nature supplies

Forever, all over, to sinner and saint
Who use tn advantage their eyes.

Kind words and glad looks and smiles cheery
and brave

Cost nothing—no. nothing at all;
And yet all the wealth Monte Cristo could

save
Can make no such pleasures befall.

To bask in the sunshine, lo breathe the pur«
air.

Honest toil, the enjoyment of health.
Sweet slumber refreshing—these pleasures

we share
Without any portion of wealth.

Communion with friends that are tried, true
and strong.

To love and be loved for love's sake—
In fact, all that makes a life happy and long

Are free to whoever will take.

It doesn't cost money to have a good time.
And that is the reason, alas!

Why many who might have enjoyment sub-
lime

Their lives in such misery pass.

It doesn't cost money to have a cjood time;
The world's best enjoyments are free;

But those who Hud pleasure in folly and crime
Will not with these true words agree.

When I Go Home.
When 1 go home, when 1 go home to him!

I like to picture to myself his way
Of greeting me, and what his lips shall say.

And mine reply, and will his eyes be dim

With mist of joy tears? Will my coming be
As dear a boon to him as he has dreamed?
Will all the glad bewilderment that seemed

So sweet in fancy find its verity

When 1 come home? Or will some fancied
change

Of speech, or look, or mien the one trans-
form

Who used to wear for him a nameless charm,
Tempering his joy with shadows new and

strange?

With shadows darkling for a little space.
And then, oh, sweet beyond imagining,
The cadence, half sob, half song, will ring

With the old music, hallowing the place.

My glad heart has no room in it for doubt.
The morning glories clambering at the door.
With leaves and blooms and tendrils leaning

o'er.
Flecking the sunshine, cannot keep it out.

I love to fancy the felicities
That shall be mine upon that day of days.
The old endearing names, and tricks of

phrase,
And smiles that haunted all my reveries.

If rain or sunshine be, or gloom or gleam.
The day of my return, sweet opulence
Of gladness flooding mood and circumstance

Shall smile across the mists with roseate beam.

When I go home again! When 1 go home!
My feet have strayed upon these journeyings.
But my heart never; all my longing clings

To the old haunts; always my fancies come

Back to the old abiding place to rest,
Howe'er I wander uudti alien sl--ies
And find forever there their paradise.

Love's very self answering my heart's behest.
—Rosaline E. Jones.

At Last.
He had wooed, but never had asked consent

Of this maid to be his wife,
And she had begun to think he meant

To court her all his life.

They went to a restaurant one night.
And when opening soda there.

Through his awkwardness the cork took
flight.

Nearly hitting the maiden fair.

But she did not shrink as the missile near
To her ivory forehead passed;

With a rippling laugh, she cried, "Oh, dear.
Has something popped at last?"

—New York Press.

Life's Story.
First the baby flew away;

Then the child was gone;
Then the maiden could not stay.

The woman hastened on;
Then the gray haired pilgrim passed.

All the Btory told at last.
—Augusta Moore.

Second Thoughts.
Is it so true that second thoughts are best?
Not first, and third, which are a riper first?
Too ripel too latol They come too late for use.
Ah! love, there surely lives in man and beast
Something divine to warn them of their foesl

—Tennyson.

a loan—Collateral.

Mold f>* Hands.
Jim and Jen that is .von seo

Over in the garden [hero
Lookin how the onions he

And how the pea vines'l! bear.
And tomaters. Jen and Jim—

Swingin hold o' hands they go—
Her a little thins, and him

Six foot high er sc».

They've been married a good spell—
An't so young: hain't never been

Handsome: nor don't do so well
As they might. Had to dig in

Gittiu the mortgage off their lot;
Live real close, fer Jim an't worth

Overmuch. And yit they've got
Jest a heaven on earth.

I don't know how 'tis: might say
'Cause they had it rough and bad;

Both come up 'most any way-
Jen she had a drinkin dad;

His fam'ly wan't his concern.
Jim was left an orphan 'fore

He was growed, anil bad lo earn
Whal he el and wore.

Yit 'tan't that. They sort o' smilo
On this here life, and they wring

Comfort out on't all the while;
Comfort out o' everything—

Out o' nothin; seems a> though
They don't have no troubles, nor

Don't even betrin to know
What folks has 'em for.

Nor thai an't the hull: there's more.
He thinks she's a reg'lar saint.

And she sets powerful siore
Long o' him. It's love.. I hain't

Never see the beat. Yit she
Knows him and be understands

Her. That's Jim and Jen you see
Swingin hold o' hands.

- Emma A. Opper.

Valuable Hints,

Lazlteess travels so slowly that
poverty soon overtakes him.

The shell of a fivsh egg looks dull
and poms, that on a stale one smooth
anil shiny.

Uirjit colored paper and paint make
Unlit rooms, and liulit rooms are the
most pleasant and healthful.

Mildew stains may be removed if
they arc rubbed with common soft
eoap, «uul tfcen exposed to the sun, by
lyfoig on tho grass.

In fry tog, if ttoe fat is hot before you
sure ready for i't. throw in a dry cruel
of broad. I t will not Imrii as Ions as
it has something to do.

When ink i,s spilled on 1lu- carpet
throw salt imto it at onc.\ It will
drink up most of it; then mop clean
with «. sponge and warm water.

Two bablespoomlnls of washing soda
in a gallon of boiling water makes a
good (liscnlVctant tor tho kitchen sink.
Four 'Mi while boiling hot.

AVhat person forming an opinion
ilncs not presently express it. "The
thought IB father of the deed" also.
therefore seek right thoughts.

If a postage Stemp refuses to stick
draw it across the moistened muci-
lage on the flap of the envelope and
thus borrow enough gluten for the
purpose.

A good plan for keeping wooden
butter and bread bowls from cracking
is to immerse thorn while new in a
boiler of COld water and let it come
to a boil.

When -blacking a stove use very
little blacking on the brush. You can
not. rub it into the surface of the
Stove, but it will rcmai'H_a fine dust
to blow about the kitchen.

Take particular pains when making
a :lx>d to tuck the sheet far and
smoothJiy tinder at top and bottom
and along the sides toward tho bot-
tom. Then oven .-m occupant with
nightmare cannot dislodge it.

To clean fly specks from varnished
woodwork or furniture, wipe it care-
,-,, i\ with a BOfi Cloth wrung from
warm skimmed milk. It not only
removes the dirl more easily, but
makes tho varnish look fresher.

Women grow old through fretting
more than men. Home to many a
woman is the place Where the
thoughts revolve in an undisturbed
routine, wearisome to Hie last degree.
One poor woman saiil. -Taint work
that 's wore me out. its sitting with
my hands before me and my heart
worrying round and round in my in-
side, like a wild b.-ast in a cagej"
•Worrying with such becomes such
a habit that if they haw no occasion
for it in their own family they will
•worry over their relatives' or neigh-
bors' affairs.

If the men of the family had to work
with the scissors, wearing blisters on
their fingers as they "chewed" out
a garment with a dull, loose-jointed
pair, they would BOOB find some way
of keeping them in order. If (hey will
mot do as much for you, at least let
them provide a little grindstone and
teach you how to use it, and to keep
the screws tight.

You've'; No Idea.

Another Kiijjageuient.

She was rosy and piquant and slender;
Her beauty was wine to my heart

As she leaned o'er the banisters dreaming,
While watching the last guests depart.

Her roses wero wilted and fragrant.
And under her sortie-du-bal

Her shoulders gleamed white 'mid their
lares

In the soft mellow light of the hall.

Her soft eyes grew wistful and tender.
And suddenly trembled a tear

On her drooped lashes: purely it glistened.
And I kissed her—the ravishing dear!

Ohl you needn't look quite so astounded,
I'm entitled to that sort of thing.

For she gave me her heart there that in-
stant.

And that tear I've had set in a ring.
—Marie Jureau.

If We Knew.
If we knew the baby fingers

Pressed against the window pane
Would be cold and stiff tomorrow—

Never trouble us again:
Would the bright eyes of our darling

Catch the frown upon our brow?
Would the prints of rosy fingers

Vex us then as they do now?

Ah, these little ice cold fingers.
How they point our memories back

To the hasty words and actions
Strewn along our backward trackl

How those little hands remind us.
As in snowy grace they lie,

Not to scatter thorns -but roses—
For our reaping by and byl

Strange we never prize the music
Till the sweet voiced bird has flown;

Strange that we should slight the violets
Till the lovely flowers are gone;

Strange that summer skies and sunshine
Never seem one-half so fair

As when winter's snowy pinions
Shake their white down in the air!

Lips from which the seal of silence
None but God can roll away,

Never blossomed in such beauty
As adorns the mouth today;

And sweet words that freight our memory
With their beautiful perfume.

Come to us in sweeter accents
Through the portals of the tomb.

Let us gather np the sunbeams
Lying all along our path:

Let us keep the wheat and roses.
Casting out the thorns and chaff;

Let us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of today;

With a patient hand removing
All the briers from our way.

-May RUey Smith.

low nicely Hood's SarsaparlUa hits
the needs of people who feel "all tired
out" or "run down," from any cause,
t seems to oil up the whole mechan-
sm of the body so tha t all moves
.moothly and work becomes a posi-

tive delight. Be sure to get Hood's.

October.
October turned my maple's leaves to gold;

The most are gone now: here and there one
lingers;

Soon these will slip from out the twigs' weak
hold.

Like coins between a dying miser's fingers.
-T. B. Aldrich.

The End in Light.
The longest night has its end in light.

And for gloom comes the rich adorning
Of the earth and skies, as the starlight dies

In the smile of the radiant morning.

A mass of water—Ice.
Acknowledge the corn—Chickens.

GENEBAL DEYENFORTH.
I t is to tho tendency of the Ameri-

can mind, which considers nothing
without the reach of man's ability,
that the production of rain owes its
present stage of developement. The
government of the United states, in
recognition of the high value of rain-
making, has appointed General Robert
St. George Dyrenfortli as special com-
missioner ofr the Deportment of Ag-
riculture and he is now experimenting
with a corps of able assistants in
Texas. The theory upon which the
tosts are conducted is one which for
25 years or more has been advocated*
and expounded by Mr. Edward Tow- j
ers, ('. E., of Wisconsin. If found
practicable, Mr. Powers will have
the honor of being the author of per-
haps the most wonderful discovery
of modern times. Rain in its natural
state is nearly always produced by
tho rapid union of two or more vol-
umes of moisture-laden air, that dif-
fer in temperature. This union is
brought about by rain-makers by ex-
ploding dynamite in high air. These
experiments have been successful at
ElPaeo anil particularly in Chihu&hua,
Mexico. In the latter district the
reins were sorely needed, as 1 here had
been a severe drouth in that state
for many mouths.

Something Interesting*
A New Vorker. who is a member of

the American Society of Psychical Re-
search, tells a curious story that would
interest his society. While in Mexico
recently ho dreamed that in dressing
his pistol dropped from his pocket,
fell butt downward to the floor, turned
so that it leaned Hgavnst his'ankle and
exploded, shattering his leg. The
dream was so vivid thai he awoke with
a start and recalled the whole sceno.
He was soon asleep again, however,
and by morning he had nearly forgot-
en his vision. When he came to dress
ho found himself standing as in hi9
dream, and as ho drew on his trousers
his revolver fell from the hip pocket,
struck butt downward upon the tiled
floor, struck a sunken tile and, turn-
ing", leaned against his ankle with the
muzzle pointing directly at his leg.
He watched with a sort of fascination
for the explosion, but it did not come
and he lives unwounded to tell the
tale.

Becruiti toe tlie German Army.
During the year 1890, IS'2, :386 men

were recruited for the German army.
Out of these 5,916 were not permitted
to enter, as they were in excess of the
number provided for by the army bud-
get. The volunteers numbered 12,666,
making the total 195,502, of whom
4,121 are destined for tho fleet.

MORTGAGE SALE.

W IIKKKAS, Andrew R. Sehmidtund Rose
Schmidt, of the city of Ann Arbor, Waah-

tenaw County, state of Michigan, on th<-
twenty fourth day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight, made and exe-
etitetla mortgage tQ Haker, GrAy & company
(Incorporated) of Detroit, state cl Michigan,
to secure tlie payment of the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars anil interest at eight percent
per annum : tlie principal sum being due asfol-
lows: $7'ii> in six months, and $750 in one year
from dnte of said mortgage; which mortgage
was reeonled in the ottiee of the Reglsterof
Deeds (or said County of Waflhtenaw, State o(
Michigan, on the third day of January, A. D,,
lNNii. in Liber 73 of mortgages OB page 57. And
whereas the sum of four hundred ami forty-
five dollars of the principal and interest is
claimed to he due on said mortgage at the date
of this notice mid default having been made in
the payment of tlie same or any part thereof,
whereby the power contained in said mortgago
to sell the premises described therein has be-
come operative and no suit or proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to re-
cover any part of the sum due. Notice is there
fore hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case made aixi
provided we shall on Saturday, the twenty-
third day of January one thousaud eight hun-
dred ami ninety-two' at ten o'clock in tho fore-
ii'inii i>f that day, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the south door of the court
house in the city of Ann Arbor in said county
(said court house being the place for holding
the circuit court in said county) the premises
described in said mortgage or as much thereof
as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount due
on said mortgage and all costs and charge*
of BUGh sale as follows: All those certain
pi I or parcels of land situate in the-
city of Ann Arbor, in the connty of Wush-
tenaw.Mate of Michigan and described as fol-
lows to-wit: Those parts of lots number one
and eight in block four (4) north of Huron
street,range six east, commencing at the in-
tersection of the north line of North street
with the easterly line of Detroit street and
runnning thence' aorthu esterly along Detroit
street one hundred and fifty-four feel, thence
southeasterly at right angles to Detroit street
fifty feet, thence south fourteen degrees, we.it
one tin lid ret 1 and t hive and one-half feet thence
\u-< one hundred and live feet to place of
beginning, excepting the right of William
Koley to ILM- the well on said premises by pay-
ing half the repairs thereof.

Dated, October 34,1891.
HAKElt, GRAY & CO.,

.1. Q. A. SESSIONS.
Attorney for Mortgagees.

Mortgagee*.

ESTATE OF BENJAMIN DAY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wushte-
m»v. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw,holden at tlie Probate
OfflcelD tin- City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the twenty—eveiith day of October in the year,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one

ent, .1. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Benjamin

Day. deceased.
(in reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

lied.oi Mary Ann Day praying thai a'dmin-
Istratton of said estate may be granted to
herself, the exeutor in satd will named or to

ther Suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the

twenty-third day of Nov. next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing i.f
Bald pet it ion. and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in

.••mired to appear at a session
of said Conn, then to be holden at the Probate

. in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
i ause, If anj there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted And it is fur-
ther ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

ROYAL
IS THE

Best Baking Powder

The Official Government Reports:

The United States Government, after elaborate tests,
reports trie ROYAL BAKING POWDER to be of greater leav-
ening strength than any other. (Bitlletin 13, /lg.

Dep.,p. S99-)
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show

the ROYAL BAKING POWDER highest of all in leavening
strength. (Bulletin 10, / . 16, Inland Rev. Dep.)

In practical use, therefore, the ROYAL BAKING POWDER

goes further, makes purer and more perfect food than
other.any

Government Chemists Certify:
"The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure and whole-

some ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phosphates, or
other injurious substances. EDWARD G. LOVE, PH. D."'

" The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest and most
reliable baking powder offered to the public.

"HENRY A. MOTT, M.D., PH.D."

" The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and highest in
strength of any baking powder of which I have knowledge.

" W M . MCMURTRIE, PH. D."

_J



FAST RAILWAY TIME.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

,. No other baking powder does such work.

i .

I am glad to testify th
nig'n Nerre Tonic with Lh< 8 foi
BleepVtBBneoB, and bi_, I • 1 t* illy •
great relief for Bufl :fi>\: humantl y,

K . ; • iU»r.
St Seven:'. Koyloi . . : • Pit,

LO IAN, 0 , 18J0.
I used Pat-tor Koemg ' ,.. the

case of a IB-year old boy for a case u Bt». Vilu3
Dance of two years" a •, condition
was mo.-it lainentabU-, a,» hid li:in-a wore con-
stantly in mot ton, and at lablo h'm h-tada i*Oiild
noi hold kiiifo, fork <ji spoof. Tiiu offectof
this triedioiue was *H once nqliceable c. 1 all, u,ud
the boy himself remarked, "I know i\, ht-lpu
EQO," and before the second bottle wtia us.-<) uji,
Ufl insisted that there was no necessity of tali-
Ing more as ho was entirely cured

CAKIi HELFENBERGEK.
—A Valuable Book on Nervous

Diseases aunt free to any address,
a"d poor pationt.s can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by tbe Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and
ienow prepared under hie direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., C h i c a g o , III.
Sold by DragffUtl a t SI per Bottle. 6 for 85 .
tarsre Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for «!>.

BE A MAN
APOLLO WAS A PERFEGT MAN.

PERFECT ID FORM [-MATCHLESS IN WAR I
v So inxiotu were tbe ancients for stalwart men thai

. puny boya at birth were pot to death.
\ Every MAN can be STE0NO
I and VIGOROUS in all respect*.

YOUNG MEN OR OLD,
suffering from NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, Lost or Falling Man-

hood, Physical Excessef, Mental
Worry, Stunted Development, or

any PERSONAL WEAKNESS, can be
restored to PERFECT HEALTH and

the NOBLE VITALITY of 8TE0NS
MEN, the Pride and Power of Nation!.
We claim by years of practice by
our exclusive methods a uniform

"MONOPOLY Of BDCOEBS" in tr.-nt-
^•o -v in^all Diseases, Weaknesses and
__^A Afflictions of Men. Testimonials

"* ' from 50 States and Territories.
MCUf OnnU «*•'*?'6« sent free, sealed, post-
i lCW DUUft paid, for a limited time. Gel

H while you can. Fall Explanations for HOME TREAT-
MENT. You can be FULLY RESTORED as Thousand!
bare been by as. Re&d our testimonials. Address at one*

ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

We send trie mirveloug French
liemedy CALTHOS free, anil a
legal guarantee that CALTHOS will
STOP DiM'liareca X' 1 :ni[««lon«.
CURE Npermatorrhea, Varleocole
and RESTORE Last VIcor.

Vseit and pav if satisfied,
Addres,, VON MOHL CO..

Sole American Agents Cincinnati, uhlo.

Kea*oni Whr it Cm N»ver Kxcoel Kigh-
tv Mif;'< an Hour.

Many questions have boyn asked
concerning the liitrhest possible speed
that we may ever expect to attain by
railway locomotive. As the question
naturally coined under the head of
••Curiosities of Possibilities," a short
"Note" devoted to the discussion of
this timely subject may prove of in-
terest to many readers of this depart-
ment of the St. Louis Republic. An
English magazine, the Engineer, sub-
mits statements to prove that eighty
(SO) miles an hour is the highest pos-
sible speed, fjividif the following argu-
rnonts to prove its point:

Because no greater velocity has ever
been attained.

Because of the resistance of the air.
Because of the back pressure in the

cylinders.
Because of the amount of power

which must be lost in imparting vio-
lent motion to masses of metal which
can make no return when coming to
rest.

Because of the swinging of the en-
gine; the excessive vibi-ition of its
parts, the jar and concussion all op-
erate to keep down the speed.

Because of the extraordinary retard-
ing influence of very moderate rising
gradients.

Because of the coupling-rod 'it ap-
penrs that coupling an engine tends
to keep down the spet'd.' "

An eminent American authority, in
reviewing the Englishman's argu-
ments as above given, says: "This
scarcely settles I he matter. There is
not a defer! In the mechanism which
may not possibly be improved. The
whole question depends on the resist-
ance of the air and of friction. Tbe
resistance of mechanical friction does
not increase with speed, but with the
load drawn. With accessions of mo-
tive power this resistance may be
neutralized and the velocity increased.
With a smooth, solid and stable track-
way and improved mechanism there
appears to be no reason why trains
may not attain a speed of 100 miles
per hour.

Clieap Furniture.

Mrs. Manhattan Beach has a mania
for buying cheap things at auction.
When her husband came home the
other day she said:

"Just see here. I have bought a
beautiful rocking chair at auction
worth |$ , and I only paid $2 for it; so
you t-ee I have *1 clear profit. Don't
you tell roe after this that a woman
has no business sense."

"Do you need the rocking chairP"
asked Manhattan Beach.

"No."
• Then what did you buy it for?"
"To save money, of course. How

could I have saved that dollar if I
hadn/t bought it, stupid?"—Texas
Sittings.

fg HE HAD FAITH.

\WL DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES;
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, as

L provedbyreportsofleadingphy-
\Biciaus. State age In ordering.
"Price, $ 1 . Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Str icture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceiSSB.

flkREEK SPECIF ICS 1 , ^
Wand Skin Diseases, Scrof-

nlofiM Sores andSyphiUtic Affections, with-
out mercury. Price, (SSC. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 3 &
189 Wisconsin Street, MLLWAUEEE, WIB.

CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious Btate of the system, euch aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
©ating. Pain in the Side, kc. While their moat
remark able success liaa been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pllla ara
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint.wkile they also
correct all disorders of tUestomach,stimulate the
liver and rcgulute the bowels. Even if they only

Knew thn Woman Would Come Back
For the I!ul>y,

A young man about 2y years old
was sitting in the waiting- room of the
Erie depot the other dav with a year-
old baby on his knee, and his alarm
and helplessness when the "young un"
suddenly be°:an to howl was so marked
as to attract attention. By and by a
waiting passenger walked over to him
with a smile of pity on his face and
queried:

"A woman gave you that baby to
hold while she went to see about her

, baggage, didn't she?"
••Yes,"
••Ha! Ha! Ha! I tumbled to the fact

as soon as I saw you. You expected
her back, I suppose?"

' Of course."
••Ha! ha! ha! That is rich. Look-

ing for her every blessed minute, ain't
you?"

"I think she'll come back."
"Well, this makes me laugh—h.ai

ha! ha! 1 had a woman play that same
trick on me in a Chicago depot once,
but no one ever will again. Young
man, you're stuck. You've been
played for a hayseed. Better turn
that thing over to a policeman and
make a skip before some reporter gets
on to you."

"Oh, she'll come back," replied the
young man, as he looked anxiously
around.

••She will, eh? Ha! ha! ha! Joke
grows richer and richer! What makes
you tbink she'll come back?"

'•Because she is my wife and this it
our first baby!"

"Oh—um—I see", muttered the fat
man, who got over feeling tickled all
at once, and in his vexation he crossed
the room and kicked a dog which a
farmer had tied to one of the seats
with a piece of clothes-line.—New
York World.

cored

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
•uffer from this distressing complain t; brfl fortu-
nately tlieiTgoodne^sdoesnotondhero.aiid those
nrho once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many livos that here to where
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while
ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. Ouo or two pilla make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by thoir gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sont by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

P R I C E S tta.e

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
T i i e HJecorator.

70 S. MAIN ST.. ANN ARBOR.

OFFICES TO RENT!
A tine suite of offices over the Farm-

ers & Mechanic's Bank, Main st., Ann
Arbor. Enquire at COURIER office.

: POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 06 Warren St , New York. Price BO cts

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

WILL CURE
Scurvy and Scorbutic Affections, Pirn-11

pies and Blotches on the Skin, Bad
Legs, Ulcers, Wounds, etc.

The cause of all these complaints is float- <
in̂ - in the blood a long time before they J
break out on the body.

This class of diseases requires that the '•
blood be powerfully and preservingly acted •
upon,, in order to cleanse it from all the c
morbid numors. It is of no use to heal the <
sure by outward applications.

[BeetiM'sPUte will Cere Uuse Afflictions.
Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a bo.\.

>Ji:w York Depot,365 Canal St.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

ClU'Sni, ClIAMIIKIt, {
ANNAKHOH, MICH.,Oot.22,1891. I

Special meeting.
President Cooley being absent, the

Council was called (o order by the
City Clerk.

Roll call. A quorum present.
Absent.—Aid. Mann, Ilcrz, O'Hearn,

Ferguson, Rehberg and Pres. Cooley.
Aid. Kitson moved that Aid. Hall

act as President pro tem. Carried.
The call for the special meeting was

read and the following business tran-
sacted:

REPORT OF POLICE COMMITTEE.

To the Common Council :

Your Committee on Police, to whom
wa.s referred the nomination ol Jas.
E. Murray as truant officer, respect-
fully report that they have had the
matter under consideration and are
of the opinion that the Marshal has
now all of the duties which it is pru-
dent to impose and that such nomina-
tion ought not to be confirmed.

Your Committee further report t ha t
they have had conference with the
Board of Education, tha t such board
has made arrangement with one Thad-
deus Thompson and have asked for
his appointment on the police force a t
the expense of said Board of Educa-
tion and tha t after said appointment
h« be detailed as truant officer.

Y'our Committee recommend that he
he be go appointed and detailed. All
of which is respectfully submitted.

WALTER I,. TAYLOR,
L. D. WINES,
C. MARTIN,

Police Committee,
Alderman Martin moved tha t the

report of the Police Committee on
Truant Officer be accepted and adopt-
ed, which motion prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Aid. "Wines, Martin, Allmen-
dinger, Fillmore, Taylor, Hall and
Kitson—7.

Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER, City Clerk.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
LOFFICIAL..1

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBMC WORKS, I
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 8, 1891. (

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Prs. Keech. Roll

call. A quorum present.
Absent.—Mr. Schuh.
Minutes of previous meeting read and

approved.
Wm. R. White stated that he would

like to place a model farm gate on
\V. Huron street, near Ashley street.
Referred to Mr. Mclntyre and Street
Commissioner.

The following sideawlks were recom-
mended by the Street Commissioner:

Kate Hanlon, N. Fourth avenue.
Philip Visel, X. Ashley street.
Mrs. Augustus Clark, 46 Thompson

street.
On motion of Mr. Keech the report

was accepted and recommended to
the Common Council.

Street Commissioner Sutherland
submitted his annual report of side-
walks constructed and repaired by
the city. On motion of Mr. Keech
the report was accepted and the Com-
mon Council recommended to order
special assessment made on property
named in said report, which motion
prevailed.

The board then adjourned.
W. J. MILLER.Clerk.

BO*KD 01" PUBIJG WORKS, I
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oet 14,1891. f

IOFFICIAI-1

Regular meeting. Called to order
by Pres. Keech.

Roll call and lull Board present.
Mr. R. C. Barney made complaint

about the grade on Catherine street,
north side, between Main street and
Fourth avenue. Referred to Mr. Mc-
lntyre and Street Commissioner.

The question of building sidewalks
on Thirteenth. Clark and Catherine
streets came up but no action was
taken until proper petitions are pre-
sented to this Board.

The Board then adjourned.
\V. .T. MTLLER, Clerk.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on band BREAD, CRACK

Klis. ( AKK.s, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a Bupply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD D0ST FLOUR. BUCK-

WJIKAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate., tit wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PH0VISIGJ8
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as

sable terms as at any other house in the
Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and

CO'UNTRY PKODTJCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the eity without extra

RINSEY & SEAEOLT.

A SCROFULOUS BOY
R u n n i n g S o r e s Covered H i s Body

a n d H e a d B o n e s Affected. Cured
b y Cu t i cu ra R e m e d i e s .

When alx months old, the left hand of our
tittle grandchild began to swell.and hiulevery
appearance of a large boil. We poulticed it,
but all to no purpose. About five monthsafter
t became a running sore. .Soon other sores

formed. He then had two
of them en ciic-li hand, and
as his biood became more
mid more impure, it took

le for them to break
(mi. A sore came on the
chin, beneath tlie under lip
which \\<is very offensive.
His head uae "n*1 >oiid seai>.
discharging a great deal.
'i iiis u;:- his condition at
twenty-two months old.
when 1 undertook the care
of him, his mother haying
died when he was a little
more than a year old. of

consumption (scrofula, of course). He could
walk a little, bOt could not get up if he fell
down,and could not movewhenin bed.having
DO use of his hands. I Immediately coni-
menced with the CtmcuRA RBHEDIES, using
all freely. One sore after another healed, a
bony matter forming In each one of these five
deep ones Jtast before healing, which would
finally grow loose and were taken out; then
they would heal rapidly. One of these ugly
bone formations I preserved. After taking a
dozen and a half bottles he was completely
cured, and is now, at the aî e of six years, a
strong and healthy child. MRS.E .S .DRIGGS.

MAY 9,188*. 61915. < lay 3t.,Bloomlngton, 111.
My grandson remains perfectly well. No

?igns of scrofula and no sores.
MK8. E. S. DRIGGS,

PUB. 7,1890. Bloomington. 111.

The new Blood Purifier,internally (to cleanse
the blood of all impurities and poison ele-
ments mid thus remove the cimse.) and '
1 BBA, the great Skin cure, and CUTICUBA SOAP,
an exquisite skin beautlfler,externally to clear
the skin and scalp and restore the hair. Cure

disease of the skin and blood, from pim-
ples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CDTICURA, 50C.;
SOAP, 25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTKK DBUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.

l3U.>eud for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
64-pages, .">0 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

Skin and Scalp purified and beauti-
fied by (.ITIOI HA SOAP. Absolutely

RHEUMATIC PAIRS.
In one minute the CUTICURA ANTI-

PAIN PLASTER relieves rheumatic,
Bciatica, hi]>.kidney,chest,and mus-
cular pains and weaknesses. Price

twenty-five cents.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1873.

I.IAKER&CO.'S

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely JPure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

*THIS PAPER
(§ READ EVERY WEEKT IN

THE BEST HOMES IN THIS

DVERTI5E
NYTHING-

TIME
KEEP- 15-F-ACT'IN'AMND

HEADACHES
FOK 2§c. CURED

Fargtfs
Shoes

SOLO BY.ORUfi
'MEDICINE

Tor twenty-five years ttio <!•:)• . i •: of inilllona
of snffnrers, ohi and you - femalo, iiave
gratefully endorsed the mira«mkiub virtues of

This riiarmacenticf;! raradcx of tlie Age
A vitalizing stircv'1 at T îtaout al

cchoL A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleansex1. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, proraothig
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion end respiration. A Jife-giving-
tonic, pnra r.nd eircple. without th3
disastrous reactions cf the deadly
eompoun-13 of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold a3 bitters,

Was never fcio^n bsfbrt In the World.
Its discovery among the medicinal fruits, root*

and herbs of California
•WAS A MIEACLK,

and their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving touio

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAX ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five yeara has been to present it in two
Combinations.

The old orirrinnl remain unchanged, but being
etronger, more laxative and better. A new form
more agreeable to th3 taste and better adapted to
delicate-women awl rhiltlren, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made and the
Bci^iirf. of the icvrltl is dutllvngtd to produce
the equal of this

TRULY & ONLY TEnrPEEENOE BITTERS KNOWN
or to produceapurely vegetable bitters or medicin*
of any kind, whose action is at once ao eale, ao cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEUAR BITTERS,
or any compourd which from its varied action
upon the vital tunctions is equal to the

CURE OP SO MANY DISEASES.
Their came is legion—Rheumatism. Neuralgia,

Catarrh. Jiiundirp, Kitlney Disease. Srrofnla, Skin
Dtnasea and Boils, Consumption, Piles and all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and SlUpidatod constitution
from any cause pive w:ty to it like mist before the
sun, while its singular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMNIPRESENT

BA« ERIA
indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial
origin, aud render* it the

BEST VEE3IIFT7GE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS
in the house, as erpressed by thousands of tettfc
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

R . H . . I C D O I A L I ) DRUG CO.,
New VuH>>

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex-
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
. of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becora-

i ing dangerous.
The outlay of dollars is reduced to

dimes. No household using a range
, can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
| your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
I Bark.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Phjmber* and Steam fitters,

ANN AHKOR. - - MJCH

$3000
A Y E A R ! I undertake to briefly-

teach any fairly intelligent person of either
c, who c&n read and write, and wha,
er instruction, will work mduatriousiy,

__W to tarn Three Tiioiit>an<l Dollars a
Tear.n their own local, ties, wherever they live. I will also fbroiah
tbe lituatioo or employ men t.at which you can. earn that amount.
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quick 1*
learned. I denre hut one worker from each district or county. I
have already nuclit and provided with employment a lorp»
number, who are making over #3000 H T-?iirea,n. It e N E W
and S O L I l». Pull particulars F I C l S K . Address at onco,
* : . C , A I . I . t A . B o x 4 3 O , Aiiffft«tu, M a i n e .

TRUCK and STORAGE
Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-

house lor the storage of Household Goods,
Piauos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS V \ It

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

HAMILTON'S

Family
rr^ FARCO'S/

REAL ESTATE » d LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Compnnle Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS : From S a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5 p' m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls.
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizcs-StolO'J S1.25
Iltol3!4 1.60
Ito3 1.75

Stfto 5tf *-00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shoe

In America at the same
'price. In Congreiw, Hut-
ton and I.ace. Men's and
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
. 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense.

TackleRs a n d Flex ib le .
Warranted the mast

Stylish and servioeatlo
SHOE sold at tyi.iM
Mado in Ladies and MiaKS
HUB.

OUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOW OF EVERY SHOE.
Ask your dealer for FarsoV Sh *«. If he does not

K«-p them send to us and we will f umirh vou a pair oo
re<-'ti1)t4i Price. Send postal for descriptive list.

, 0 . H. FASGO & CO., Chicago, HL
DOTY & FEINER,

AGENTS, • ANN ARBOR.

"M. & H :
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
53G&538PEAEL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five I

s Cotton. Boot
C O M P O U N D

•Composed of Cotton Ror t. Tansy and
Pennyroyal—a recent aisco\ ery by &a

_ old physician. U sucocsifulln used
monUdy—Safe, Effectual. Price SI, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your diucidst f >r Cook's
Cotton Boot Compound and taiie no Mibstitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed partlouJars Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY. No. 8 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward aye., Detroit. Mic'a.

W o o d ' s 3?3a.os*ptta.ocLi:a.©..
THE GREAT ENGIJSH REMEDY.of Youthful folly

and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength andvig*
,or. Ask druggists

Bious, Spermator- fP*^ i"?" iT^*ifor Wood's Pho»-
rhea, ImDoteney. :;, °'e / „ * . ,/' phodine; take no
ind nil the en-erf plK>tofroIpLlfe-'nilhiit.ltiiln. On*
package, 41; six, «6. by mail, Write for pamphlet
Address The Wood Chemical Co., 131Woodward
ave., Detroit, Mich.

Used for 35 years
by thousands sue-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, I- mis-
Bious, Spermator
h I t

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR,SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T ATYTTT'C! T R Y DR. LE DUCS "PE-
i _ i r i . J _ / X i l l O R1ODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 183<t.
Canada in 1ST8. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American- Pill Co., Proprietors.
Bbeficer, Iowa. Robert Saephenson & Co..
wholesale agents, and all other druggists'in
Ann Arbor. Theee pills, are warranted to
bring on the '* change.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class companies,
of which one, the -*Hna, has alone paid $05,000.
000 fire losses in sixty-live years :

na, of Hartford $9J92,6+i
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Gerniania, N. Y 2.700,749
German, American. N. Y 4.065,968
London Assurance. London 1.41'I.7SK
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
N.Y. Underwriters. N.Y 2.596,676
National. Hartford 1,774.505
Pha-nix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses Iiberally7adjusted nntl promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

1191 tl

MONEY
»n ..e«-«me<UtourNEVlmeofwork.
r;i;.idly aud houorably, by t|mrt uf
itU'-r'sex, voung or oiti.and In their

looalitifs.whereverthry live. Any
, . . . can do the work. Easy to learn.

We 1'uviii-h everything. V7> BUrt J MI No ri^k. You c«n devote
vtjur sp.ire muin'euis, ur all your time to the vtork. This i« an
entirely new lend,and bringa wondi-rfal success to every worker,

inff from #'io to #J0 pwweek ami upwards
ttle experience We can fu h

BetfnatH an- fttrninff from #io to #J0 pwweek ami p
and more after « little experience. We can furnish vou th
ttlnvnifutaud teach yoa HtKK No space to i h

r « little experience. We can furnish vou the rao-
teach yoa HtKK. No space to explain here. Full
KKK ' T K I E fc C O . , AKJ13TA »A^K.

Of others,who wish t3e«gmfr»
this paper, or obtain estimates

on advertising space when in ChicagSi will find it on f'le at
45 10 49 Rudolph St.,
the Advertising Agency of

96OO0.00 a year is bf-np Tnado by John R.
tioodwiii,lrny,N.V,,at «ork for us. Header,
you may not'make as much, but we can
teach you quickly how to earn from $5 to
910 * day at the start, and more as you go
on. Both sexes all a^es. In nny part of
'America, you can commence nt home, giv-
ing all your tii)H',t>r spare inomonts only to
the work. All is new. Great pay SMit'for
every worker. We Btart you, furnishing
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
PAKTICULABS FKEE. Address at ooco.
S1INSOS * CO., FOKTLAM), JftAlKK.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1891.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses lor Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents, situations wanted, free.

R SALE—High grade safety bicycle. Cost
4135. Keen used about four mouths. Con-

dition fully as good as new. $75.00. Cash will
buy it. E.'P. Hotchkiss, 21 S. Twelfth street,
Ann Arbor. 31

FOR SALE—Four young new milch cows for
sale at reasonable prices; also two two-

year-old steers at the Reuwick farm one mile
^outh of Salem station. Address Mrs. A. B.
Renwick. box 1515, Ann Arbor. 31

F
teen breeding ewes, top buggy and harness.
Third house east of County House. William
S t i t h

OR SALE—One colt three years old, four
colts one-year old, one weauline colt, fif-

Straigth. SI

(\(\ an hour. A few lad; students can
p . " "U earn five dollars by an hour's work.

For paptlculan call on oraddresc the Crescent
Cl Wrf A Ab Mih 81

p p
Clasp Worfcs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 81

E N. BILBIJK — Teacher of Violin. Rooms
• corner of Main and Liberty Sts., Ann Ar-

bor Organ Co's building. 42

F
B

URNISHKD ROOMS WANTED—Near Cnl-
versity. Address E. T. R., Courier office

OY WASTED—At the COCKIER OFFICE, a
good, bright boy to learn The printer's

trade.

ILK, BUTTER, STOCK—For Bale at the
County Fnir A grand, good new milch

H s no faults ;ind a regular breeder, lias

i

M
tow. Has nofauits andfl regular breeder. Ha;
i record of 64 pounds of milk a day. Also fo:
sale a gelding one year old. sired by snnford's

• horse, dam by Old Raven. .'. P. AVKKY.

M ISS GRACE HENDRK'KSON — Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yiim-k. of Detroit,

will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence, 72 S.Sti 8m

OST A small black satchel cm the roadT OST
from Acfrom Ann Arbor to Salem. ( ont-aiLs lady's

olotliint;. If found please return to .7. Q A.
No. 5 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor

ANTED, APPLES—at the Ann Arbor Fruit
& Vinegar Co.'s Works.

iy \n:i
»V scmar

ATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank, 1 feet
e by 4 feet deep, made of '2 inch pine
d i i h h l i d i lOplank, lined \iith heavy galvanized iron,

quire at this office

* f P c ! RBKT.—Two houses on W. Huron street.
; | Enquire of J. D. Stlmson, No. 8 Maynard st,

Tc'c RE1 T.—An office suite over P. A M. Hank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply atCoi i;n:i:

OFFICE.

OR EXCH . Nl.K.--Farm of 154
-X̂  acres, all Improved but seven acres of tim-
ber. Good house. Grain and stock barn,36x
"->4 spunbel roof \vifh basement. Horse barn,
•Jsx:;>'. with gambel roof. Stock barn, 20x36, hay
barn, wagon shed, and detached grrainery.
Two good orchards, Five miles east of Clint,
Genesee Co,, Mich.. Chicago and (Jd. Tk. Ky.
station. Belsay on south-east corner 01 farm.
Will exchange forsmall farm or for Ann Ar-
iinr property. Dan II. Church, II Jeffers
Ann Arbor -Mich. 8"

A $10,000 model of a s t a m p mill
for reducing copper, now the prop-
erty of the state museum of Michigan,
ai Ann Arbor, will be shown at the
World's Fair. This model was made
(mil presented by the Calumet and
Hecla Copper Company.

If the people of Detroit desire a
j?ood government they have a way
of securing it, by voting for Pingree
and the republican ticket, all of whom
nre men of integrity, while the dem-
ocratic factions are generally com-
posed of men chosen by the slums.

Monday, the supervisors unanimous-
ly voted Prosecuting Attorney Leh-
man $200 extra compensation for
his efforts in securing the amounts
due the county from saloon keeper's,
a little over $6,000 altogether. When
an officer does his duty faithfully.
the rwople always stand ready to
pay him for his work.

A. type setting contest was held in
Chicago last week between the four
type set tins; machines now in use,
the Rogers typography (which is used
in setting the type upon the Courier)
the Mergenthaler linotype, tlie Mc-
Millan type-setting machine, and the
St. John typobar. The result was
,-i victory [or the Rogers typograph
on -very point. It certainly is Hie
machine ol the day.

The country rejoices that the sec-
retary of state lias returned to his
seat in Washington with renewed
health and strength. His strong
guiding hand is needed at tin- helm to
to shape the course or the ship of
state amid the rocks of Bering Sea,
Chili. Canadian reciprocity and Eu-
ropean negotiations. Every one [eels
confident that ho knows best how to
deal with these great questions and
hopes that he may bo spared many
years to help his country by his
matchless statesmanship.

c o n s i t

F AE.M FOR SHE-The Bullock or Kv- , t i v .,.
enstt farm. Smiles west o Won, l a n t l < * 0 1 k -

B i d t e- a n d 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
i.l barnes, stock, and well

water, t imber; school and church within a
• mile. Land naturally the best and cult*

The supervisors, at their session
Thursday, re-districted the county.
giving Freedom to the Ann Arbor
distrist, and compensating the Ypsi-
lanti district for the loss with Super-
ior. That makes two democratic
representatives ia this county sure.
The first district will consist of Lyn-
don, Sylvan, Dexter, Lima, Freedom.
Sco. Webster, Ann Arbor. North-
field and Salem. The second district
consists of Superior, Augusta, Ypsi-

l>i11sri>-ld Lodi

r, Manchester and Sharon.

It would b" a fine thing for our
' g o o d ; also forty acre farm for sale, tin- S '., Ci ty o f ' i c i i l - w h o h a v e in t h e i r h a n d s
- Df the E. ' , ( » ' tin- s. E. qr. of sec. 84 of Ann ..,,,,' , , , , . . . , : , , , , ,,, w-hinerv 1') <'o To De-

Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North t l i e f l e c t i o n m a c n i n e r j i ) ,-,o i o ui
place uortb of the County Farm : "8 miles from
Mack &$Chmld*8," I1-, miles from city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms

able. Call on oraddress Andrew- E. Gib-
-un..v_ East Washington8t. ,Ann Arbor.

WHY NOT NOW?

As we understand the attitude of
en t,i e members of the common

council, they do not propose absolute-
ly t i refuse the people of this city
the chance to vote on the sewer
question, but they claim to wish to
put it oTf until next spring. The
re-nson given is that the city is in
!• lit and they do not wish to put it

bhe expense of a special election.
We understand that there arc quite

;i number of citizens who so earnestly
desire this election to be held this
fall that they will be willing to pay
for this expense out of their own pock-

v.-'ther than to have such a de-
lay. Now to show the evidence ol
go«9 faith in this matt sr TI: • I ourfer
will offer to ba ons of three or more
to pay the city's expenses of an elec-
tion on sewers to be held next month.
Who will join us in this work for the
public good ?

We do this realizing the uaelessness
of delay about this Important matter.

At next spring's election, when it
is proposed to vote on the sewer <[u>s-
r.ion, there is a general election for
state and city officers. It will be
held under the new Australian ballot
law which few understand. The new
methods will make much confusion
<ind the importance of the sewer ques-
tion will be lost sight of, in the rush
nf candidates. Moreover, it is in
Jangwr of l>ecoming then a political

stion if one side or the other take
it up. And such a grand plan for
\nn Arbor's advancement should not
ne endangered by dragging it into

. politics.

One great advantage of having the
1 oleetion now is that it will afford

work for our own citizens through the
winter months when other work is

slow. The starting of the sewer dig-
ing will 1M' deep enough to be below
the frost line, so that no particular
trouble would be met with. If every-
thing is put off until late next spring
there is likely to be urgency for rush-
ing the work so that outside labor-
ers will have to be called in and our
own people will be crowded out.
Many of them who would be glad of
the winter's •work, are busy at other
things during summer, and would not

•care for it. So foreigners would be
brought in as they were recently in
Toledo for the natural gas mains,
and as they were here for the water
vorks.

The man who fights an immediate
for sewers, fights against giv-

ing work to our own citizens.
The man who fights against sewers

Jor Ann Arbor is likely, (should an
•pulemie arise, taking valuable lives
which might have been saved by prop-
w sewerage) to have the feeling of
having been accefiory to the crime
of murder, for everyone is a murderer
who can save a life but refuses to do
it.

Detroit can profitably take a lesson
from St. Louis in respect to her horse
cars. There the people ceased rid-
ing on the cars, and actually starved
the loads out, and compelled them
to change the manner of propulsion
from hor>e .-mil mule power to cable
and electricity.

tro'.t and an end the Tribune's school
of instruction, being held there, and
team how to vote and carry on elec-
tion under the new law. We venture
to assert that there is not only not an
official, but not a citisen in Ann Ar-
bor that understands the requirements
o; the new 1 iw sufficiently to instruct
a voter how to us;' the ballot. I:'
they cannot attend the school they

g t io attend the election there
next Tuesday, and ascertain what
ought to bo done.

FREE TRADE T N D PAUPERS.

Some figures given by Hon. Oscar
1". Williams, D. 8. counsul at Havre.
France, comparing pauperism in the
"filed States and in the United King-
lom ol Great Britain, gives an ex-
hibit of the difference in the condi-

tions of the. people in a protective
tariff country and a country where
ree trade is the prevailing financial
policy of the government. Whlttak-
er, a recognized British authority,
n his editions ol statistics from 1884

to 18S9, a five-year period, gives
the number of registered paupers (ex-
clusive of vagrants), by which it ap-
x'nrs that in 18S1 there were 1,-
282,883, and in 1889, the number had
increased to 1,446,065. The net in-
reaoe in pauperism in a period of

live years, when there was perfect
peace, good crops and free trade pros-
perity (?) was 163,682, or UT- ln
per cent, in five years. The same
statistical outhority is the basis of
the following comparisons:

In England and Wales there are
more than -!:'> 1-"- times as many pau-
pers in proportion to population as
there are in the United States. There
are in the United Kingdom more than
31 38-100 times as many paupers
in proportion to population as there
are in the United States.

The actual net increase in the num-
ber of pauiK-rs in the United Kingdom
during the five years preceeding 1889
was more then 2 43-100 times the
total pauperism of the United States.

There is no answer possible to such
figures as these.

ASLEEP OVER 127 DAYS.

all shapes. These
continued to have

The Longest Sleeper on Record.

Mucli has boon said by outside pa-
pers as to tlic case of Miss May
White, who has slept now over 127
(li.vs, and who is still sleeping; the
majority of the said reports, how-
ever, were erroneous and false. Hav-
ing received requests from several
of the large daily papers of the State
for full particulars and also for the
benefit of our readers, a representa-
tive of The Sun called upon Dr. Brown
yesterday and learned the following
facts:

Miss May White is 28 years of a£e
and is the youngest daughter of Mr.
Talnior White, of the town of Ingham,
who is a farmer and also keeps 11
genera] country store. Miss May is
the youngest of three children, she has
a brother and a sister, the latter
is now attending upon her. In 1800
Miss May White was taking a course
in bookeeplng and short-hand at
deary's Business College, Ypsllanti,
and only had a few weeks to com-
plete said term when she was first
taken sick of neplireiis, on the ttli of
August. While there she received an
injury by tailing on a slippery pave-
ment, wl Ich caused an abcesa in her
side and she returned home. This
nephretis and abcess healed nicely
after treatment, but in about three
months there developed historo
epilepsy anil she would have from
one to fifty convulsions In twenty-four
hours, which twisted the nerves ill

convulsions she
for about two

months. The doctor had been driv-
ing over to Ingham, which is about
ten miles from this place, to treat her
twice a day during all this time, and
and When It had almost, used him up,

he concluded to have her moved to
his home in TJIIM village, where lie
could devoir-' more of his time and at-
t -lition to the ease.

About the middle of July list, Bhe
was removed T.o Dr. Brown's resi-
dence in this village, where she now
is. About the 20th of last June she
fell into this slumber and lias been
sleeping now 127 days. No one has
ever succeeded to awaken her except-
ing the doctor, although several have
tried to do so. It took over five
hours for him to awaken her the first
time; she had then been Sleeping 26
hours. The averag > time it now takes
bo awaken her is 20 minutes. The
short »1 period that efforts have suc-
ceeded to ksep her awake was :.'<>
minutes and the longest six hours,
which was a few days ago. To-day
(Wednesday 1 Bhe has been awake four
hours and thirty minutes. She has
hisi over TO pounds in weight, and
l-ist time only weighed 50 pounds.
However, she is now gaining flesh,
the doctor says, his opinion is, there-
fore, that she will wear the sleep out
and recover. As to nourishment, she
is given ordinary ili -i twice a day.
The doctor awakens her three times
a day. viz: at 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m..
and between M and 10 p. in. She will
awaken easi >r if awakened at regular
hours. When Bleeping she is rigid
and if not awakened would die of ex-
haustion.

When awake she recognizes all and
has the full power of her senses; she
spends most ol her time when awake
in reading books and newspapers, un-
til she falls asleep; when awake she
will pick up the book and again will
contlnur to read from the place she
was reading when she fell asleep.

Miss May White is a young lady
ol sterling character and before going
to deary's Business College taught
several very successful terms in the
district school near her home and
also at Mount Pleasant schools.

No doubt this is one of the most
glngular cases on record and is being
balked about all over the world.
Sketches have appeared in papers
published in Germany, and also other
countries in the old world. Dr. Brown
receives letters of inquiry from all
directions, which, if all answered.
would keep a few men busy.—Stock-
bridge (Mich.) Sun, Oct. 2-'d, 1891.

Music by local talent every evening
at the lair in Palace rink. Admis-
sion 10 cents.

John R. Clancy, son of the late
James Clancy, died at the home of
his mother, on E. William St., Mon-
day evening, of bronchial and lung
trouble, at the age of 21 years 9
months.

At Waterloo, Iowa, on the 22d
inst., Mrs. Henrietta M. Coolidge, wife
of J. T. Cooledge, died of apoplexy,
aged 66 years, and her body was
brought to this city for interrment.

On Monday, October 26th, 1'hebe
P. Woodruff, wife of Peter D. Wood-
ruff, died at their home on Forest
ave., aged 75 years, of heart failure
Funeral services this p. m.

Marriage Licenses.
No.
1*13.

Age
Sears Eaton. York '2
Grace Mefritt. Stony Creek 11

ISM. John Frederick, Ann Arbor. _„ i
Kickie Breumlnger, Wabash, Ind., 2

1345. Hiram Cannlchael, Pittsfield 24
Alice Bakeman, •• 9

L346, Emanuel Wagner̂  Ann Arbor :;
Emma Khubler, " " 2

1817 Via F. Nanry, Salen 1
Anna Carrah'er, .Salem 2

1348. Edwin T. Reed. Ann Arbor-
o

Ajma E. Wallace, l'ort Austin 2
1S49. Charles ir. Mil ler ,Sal ine — -2

Anna E. Cobb, York 1

THE J . T. JAGOBS CO.,

THE J. T. MOBS CO.,

THE J . T. JAGOBS GO.

27 & 29 S. Main St., - Ann Arbor.

N. B. We still have a nice assortment oi

Light-Weight Overcoats to be closed out at

greatly reduced prices.

SOME BAD BREAKS.

Some of our eastern democratic
riends are now asserting that the

silver plank in the Ohio democratic
ilatform got there by mistake, and

don't count. That is the trouble.
They are always making mistakes
n their national as well as their
jtate platforms, and for that reason
are untrustworthy. Here is a series
of democratic mistakes which the New
York Pre«s collected a few days ago:

They made the mistake of advocat-
ing the extension of slavery to the
free soil of the north. The republi-
can party made no mistake in defeat-
ing that program.

They made the mistake of advocat
ing what they called peace with the
rebellious south. The republicans
answered that mistake by rallying
around Abraham Lincoln.

They made the mistake of opposing
every step toward genuine reconstruc
tion. The republicans under Grant
rectified that error.

They have made the mistake of ad
vocating the interests of foreign in
dustry at the expense of American la
bor. They have not acknowledget
that mistake yet, but they will afte
1892.

Their latest mistake in the advoca
cy of debased coinage as pay for th
ivorkimgman's labor. The republlcai
party will show them bow great tha
mistake is next November.

The HouseKeeper's Friend.
A friend in need is a friend Indeed

and such a friend you will always
find in Sulphur Hitters. They cure
me of dyspepsia, when I had given u]
life in despair and was almost a
death's door. They are a true frleni
of the sick.—Mrs. R. Crague, Hart
ford, Connecticut.

. REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

hos. Richards to K R. Dexter. York— 625
hos. Richards to Charles A. Armlng-
t(iu. York 110

iunes K. Bach to Gottl ieb Lufck, Ann
Arbor l.'.!00
'. w . Whitlark to (,. ( . Rhodes, Ann
Arbor 260
[. Slusser to G.A.Whitney, Ann Arbor l
. a n d J . Wallace to Win. Burtless, Man-
chester 2300
corge E. Apfel to .loh.i Wagner, Ann
Arbor — - - 1,200
. 1). Barcb to John A. Frcy, Salem 800
rank Lamble to J. L. Strong, Ypsilanti 1,050
avana Mount to M. E. Cooley, Ann
Arbor 1,300

ohn Fl inn to S. M. Suttrm. Ann Arbor- 1
ohn Flinn to .lohn Taylor, Ann Arbor- 300
\ ichmond & Wheeler to First National

Bank. Scio 20,000
anies Ames to C. C. King, Chelsea 1

H. S. Holmes to Nathan Tierce, Chelsea 1
H. T. Morton to l.ovana Mount, Ann

Arbor 1,600
Ulcn A. Kent to J. B. Whitney, Ann

Arbo r 2,500
a n n u l sency to Sarah Jane Seney
Lima 500

acob Hoffstetter to M. A. Barkham,
Ann Arbor — I

. T . Jacobs to F. N. Kail. Ann Arbor .™ :;.M>
Jharles McCorraicb to Cathar ine Par-

sons. Ann Arbor 2.000
Auditor General to I'. Gibney, Xortli-

fieltl
M. Sot t , by at torney, to Charles K

Dose, Ann Arbor. . 1
M. A. Lukius to II. Taylor, Ann Arbor . . 3300
E. \Y. Morgan, by sheriff, to (ieorge

Lamb,Sr . ,Ann Arbor 3,900
Joraeu Booth, byadm' r , to T. Richard-
sou. Scio 25

Dllzabeth Booth to T. Richardson, Scio 1,500
Booth ct Richardson to .las. W. Wing,

Selo —- — MB
Thus. Richardson to Isaac Shipley. Scio 300

WEBSTER!

7 he Handy; (Reliable (Diction'
ary of the English

Language,

with every purchase of School
(Books on

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT.

W . F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BABGA1NH

We offer an immense stock
of Second-hand School (Books
at Special Low (Prices.

Bring in your Second-Hand
School Books.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPEB1ALTY.

New Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 70c
a pound.

Kettles, Porcelain lined, FREE
with 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.

China Ware FREE with 1 lb. Coffee
at 25c per lb.

The best goods at the Lowest prices.
Always full weight and measure.
All Goods fresh and warranted.
Delivered to any part of the city.
You will save money by trading

with

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1588

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to t ry Hood's
D 1. Sarsaparilla. I t strengthens
rGCUIIa .1 an() builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - r - - l + c a l f
iar curative powers. No ' u H O C 11
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
-AT-

MARTIN HAULER S,

54 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts., Ann Arbor, Mich,

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house, it may
be a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know you can
find just what you want. Having recently returned from the great Furniture
Centers, CHICAGO and GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections
of the latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am convinced
that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance to select from a stock that is
equal to the best in Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put
fancy prices on the goods.

CARPETS :—I am not the only Carpet Dealer in the city, but I think I can
show aline of samples that will enable you to find just the styles that suit you.
I know the prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it.

Very Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
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FRIENDS OF THK COUKIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect Oct. 6th, 1891.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 6:15,

7:30,9:^0,10:50, a. m., and 12:50, 2 :'20,3:50, 5:20,
0:50.8:20,9:50 and 11 :-20 p. m.

L«ave Ypsilanti at 6:00, 7:1">, 9:00,10:30, a. m.,
and 12;S0, '2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00
p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at

2:», 3:50, 5:20, 6:50, 8:20, 9 :S0 p. m.
Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30,8:00,

and 9:30 p. m.
Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, ten

eents. Kor sale by conductors.
J. K. BEAL, Pres.

LOCAL.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOUR8.

LOCAL TIME.

. . , I 7.30 A. M. tO 6.00 P. M.
« e n c r i " j 6.50 P. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Money-Order and Regis-
1 try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M,
•Carrier Windows <i->0 p, >i. to 7.30 P. K,
Sundavs—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. t o 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.
MAILS
CLOSE.

MAJI.S
DISTRIB-

UTED.

Express Pouch to Detroit 7.30 A.
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O U0.15 A
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids K.

P.O. "Paper Train,"..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R. P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. 1'. O.

(.OISc; NORTH.
Copemlsb & Toledo R. P.O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo..
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from Ura-

nla, Mich

M.
5.15 P. M:
8.00 P. M»
8.00 P. M.

8.35 A.

9.35 A.

5.50 p .
8.00 P.

7.30 A. M.

11.00 A. M.
6.50 P. M.
7.30 A. K.

7.30 A. M.
9.15 A. M.

10.15 A. M.

3.00 P. M.

6.50 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

8.30 A. M,

U S P. U.

5.45 P. M

5.45 P. M

12.10 P. M.

7.30 A M.

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo 7.20 A
Express Pouch to Milan 7.20 A. ._.
New York & Chicago R. P.

O. Train 14 1 1 . 3 0 A . M .
Express Pouch to Toledo 11.30 A Jt.
Express Pouch to Urania|ll.3O A.M.
Express Pouch from I>I i-

rand & East Saginuw It.
P.O

Copemish & Toledo R. P.
O | 8.00.P.M.

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and .Saturdays 12.00M.
Mail arrives from Weinsbnrgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 i*. M
Midi arrives from Dlxboro and (ieer,

Tuesdays.Thursdaysand Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dlxboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAXi,

Ami Arbor, Mich., October, 1891. Postmaster,

The fall Held day will be dispensed
with this year.

See the great pyramid of flour at
St. Thomas fail-.

Rev. BY. Fierle has been visiting
his old pariah during the week.

Mrs. Chas. s. Fall is entertaining
Mrs. Flint, of Newport, Midi.

Lottie Medarls, while running last
Friday, fell and broke her arm.

There is to !»;• an examination for
teachers a1 Manchester on Friday,
Oct. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. ].. (iruncr entertain-
ed Mr. and .Mrs. George Osius over
Sunday.

"Miss May Breakey, on Thursday
evening, gave a tea party for Miss
Clara Mack.

Miss Mary Wei-denmanii, of Ann Ar-
bor town, is visiting friends In I'ort-
land, Oregon.

Orla Taylor, who studied law in
this city, now living In Detroit, was
married last week.

Mrs. Milo Pulclpher lias been en-
tertaining Mrs. Seymour and Mrs.
Drak<\ of Marshall, daring the week.

The ladies of' the Presbyterian
church are to give a tea and social
Thursday evening ai 6 o'clock p. m.
All invited.

Prof. Emil Baur has received 8 new
varieties of atrawberrles for experi-
mental purposes from Prof. L» R.
Taft, of the Agricultural College at

The Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti St. R.
K. Co. hope to build an extension on
Washington si., Ypsilanti, at once,
•ajul give the people, of that city
horwe earn.

Mr. P. <;.. Suekey returned from
his stay in Europe last Friday eve-
ning. H«' was met at the depot by
a band and welcomed warmly back
again by his friends.

Welch Post G. A. R. are talking
about the next state encampment to
be held Ln Ann Arbor, and propose

to make it one of the most enjoyable
times for the old soldier boys ever
held In the city.

It requires a vast amount of
Christian fortitude on the part of
coal deaelrs, to meet and satisfy the
tremendous rush for coal during the
first chilly days of October. The
only sensible way for the buyer to
have >1ILS or her coal delivered is to
order it a few days or weeks before
needed.

Monthly meeting of the Washte-
naw Horticultural Society, Nov. 7th,
at 2 p. m., to the court house. Topics:
"Which is our best fruit market ? Is
fruit and vegetable growing overdone
in our county ? Reports of commit-
tees. Exhibit of fruit, vegetables and
flowers. All lovers of horticulture are
cordially invited.

Peter Grogan, of Whltmore Lake,
had a small branch with 15 apples
of the Baldwin variety packed on so
solid that one could not see the
branch. That is pretty hard to beat
in. the apple business James Dono-

of the north side, thinking it
quite a eurosity. brought it to this
office for our inspection.

One thousand useful articles at the
fair in the rink.

Miss Anna Flynn was the guest of
friends in Ypsilanti over Sunday.

Chas. E. Hiscock has gone to Texan.
on a trip combining business and
pleasure.

"Blind Boone," the great musical
genius, is coming! Ann Arbor people
will have a treat Nov. 9th.

Roy, the six years old son of Clay
Gooch, of Pontiac st., died Sunday
of diphtheria.

There* were 2,608 pounds of mail
matter delivered by the letter carriers
in this city last week.

The special delivery boy at the
post office receeived ten letters by
this morning's mail for delivery.

The game between the OberLin and
T7. of M. foot Ixill teams Saturday re-
milted in a BCore of 26 to C in favor
of the U. of M.

George M. Haas, of Ann Arbor town,
died Sunday evening, after a con-
tinued illness. His funeral services
were held yesterday p. m.

The Junior Guild, of the M. E. S.
S. will be given a musical evening
this week, at the usual time and place.
It is hoped that all will b(> present
at 7 o'clock.

The B. M. Q's are In good demand
this evening. They will sing at the
M. E. church In the early part of the
evening, and later at the Catholic
fair at the rink.

The sophomore ladies, of the liter-
ary department, gave their annual
spread to the freshmen ladies of the
literary department, Friday evening.
It was a pleasant affair.

The foot ball game Saturday, at
Ypsilanti, between the Normal school
boys and the Ann Arbor high school
club, resulted In favor of the Ann Ar-
bor boys by a score of 30 to 4.

Inspect the ornamental and beau-
tiful articles for sale or raffle at the
Catholic fair in Palace rink. Open
every evening during the remainder
of October. Refreshments every eve-
ning.

A story written by Mrs. E. Craft
Cobern and published In the issue of
the Epworih Leagv • of two weeks
ago, was copied into the Christian
Herald, (Baptist), of Detroit, last
We, k.

Rev. i i . Tatlock, rec tor of St . An-
drew's church, s. w. Beakes and Geo.
H. Pond, delegates to the convention
of the Brotherhood of St Andrew,
returned from St. Louis, Mo., Mon-
Say noon.

There will be an entertainment at
the high school chapel on Friday
evening, which will include a reading
of Silas Marner by Mrs. Trueblood,
and musical seleectlons by Misa Cole
and Miss Edwards.

Mrs. Thos. G. Birlingame present-
ed to each member of the board of
supervisors, Monday, a large photo-
graph of the flowers at Mr. Burlin-
u.1 anie's funeral services, on which was
also -a picture of Mr. liurlingainp.

The organ concert on Saturday
evening, at the Congregational
church, was a pi asant affair. Prof.
Stanley was assisted by Mrs. Bulkl V.
Prof. Kempf, Mr. Bllbie, and the
choir of the Congregational church.
The audience were greatly delighted.

The Ladies' Library Association
wish to express to Prof. Stanley, Mrs.
ISulkley and Mr. Bilbie their sincere
thanks and appreciation of their kind-
ness in assisting them to reduce their
debt by the concert given at the Con-
gregational church on Saturday even-
ing.

At tin' I 'n i ty Club next Monday
evening, Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of
this city, will give a paper on "A
Study of Pure Science,". and Miss
Annie M. Briggs will give some reci-
tations. There will also be a musi-
al program, the subject matter of
which i< not yei announced.

There were two very large con-
grega.tlons .-it the M. E. church Sun-
d-.y last, and the people were greatly
pleased with what they heard. The
first Bible stiuiy upon the "Wit and
Humor of the Bible," at the evening
service, w.is certainly a success. The
subject of the second study will be
"Acrostics, Anagrams and Puns."

The old organ of the Presbyterian
church wa.s taken down and shipped
to Detroit la.st week. Mrs. Sa.ckett,
of Huron st,., who presented her val-
uable city property to the Tappan
guild, will present to the church, a.
new !W,000 organ which will take
the place of the old one. The new-
organ is expected in about two
months, and is being built by Farrand
& Fstee, of Detroit, and will be one of
the best in the state.

Will Worden was in town the past
few days preparing to take up his
residence in San Francisco, where he
will eoigage in the manufacture of
drugs with his brother, C. E.

J. T. Jacobs is in Texas on a busi-
ness trip.

Mrs. P. Bach has gone to Connecti-
cut for a visit of several weeks.

James E. Davis and Dr. Jack, the
Detroit drug manufacturers, were the
guests of J. J. Goodyear last Wednes-
day.

The eighteenth annual district meet
ing of the Woman's Foreign Mission-
ary Society, of tlio M. E. church will
he held in this city on this and to-
morrow evenings. Thds p. m. the
cliildrens meeting will be addressed by
Dr. Meta Howard, returned mission-
ary from Corea, who will also de-
liver an address Ilijs evening. To-
morrow afternoon Mrs. E. Craft Co-
lK>rn and Other ladies will address
the convention and in the evening
Rev. ('. M. Colxrn will speak upon
"The Romance of Egyptian Missions."
The public are invited to attend the
sessions.

Randall's holiday opening next
week.

SPECIAL SALE!
OF

CLOAKS!
FOR LADIES, MISSES, AND

CHILDREN. SHAPELY, STY-
LISH GARMENTS. LOW-

PRICES AND LARG-
EST STOCK.

Ladies' Jackets $4. $5, $7, $9 and
$10.

Ladies' Capes $10, 12, 14 and $18.
Misses Jackets $3 50 $4.50, $6 and

*8.
Misses Newmarkets $3, $4, $5, to

$15.

Fur Trimmed Cloaks a Specialty
100 Pairs 'White and Gray Blankets

at 75c a pair.
5O Bed Comfortables, worth $1.25 at

75c.
One Case Shaker Flannel at 5c a yrd.
Ladies don't forget Our Great Sale

of Silks at 25c and 50c a yard

I

I
WE WANT VOUH

This week, until Saturday night, we shall offer you

AT THE TWO SAMS
48 Fine Men's Suits all one Color and Style Sack Suits at $5 00
39 Men's Suits, all one Color and Style, also Sack Suits at 7 50
50 Men's Suits, all one Color and Style at 10 00

THESE ARE SPECIAL BARGAINS AT THE
TWO SAMS:

50 Overcoats at
30 Overcoats at

$5 00
8 00

m
THE LARGEST LINE OF GLOVES IS THE CITY

L. BLITZ. AT THE TWO SAMS
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES AND

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

O- :LT T

CUT GLA88> Art O h i p r k
3R0WN MILANO, nl I UU tb lO
CROWN
ROYAL FLEMISH,

ROYAL

WORCESTER,

DOULTOX,

and many others.
Tableware

may be seen at

RANDALLS
Holiday Opening next week.

30 E. Huron St. Ann Arbor

Cold weather calls for Blankets,
are you supplied ?

If not, a glance at E. F.
Mills & Co.'s Blanket Window
will surely repay you. Blankets
in every grade. Good Blankets
such as you pay $1.00 a pair for
at 89 cents.

Fine Blankets to be found
only at our store at $7 00,
$9.00 and $12.50. Our Spec-
ial " Santa Barbara Blanket,"
made up of pure wool, hand-
somely trimmed, new designs
in the borders, fine enough for
anyone, only $9, although it
would be considered cheap in
any other store at $10.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY

FBfQilf OCT. 30
MR. H. T. THOMPSON'S Gorgeous Production

of the Realistic Powerful Comedy Drama

Original in construction, thrilling in action.
Interspersed by a full company of

METROPOLITAN ARTISTS.'
Gorgeous Costumes. Thousands of dollars

invested in Mechanical and Scenic
Effects.

NEW YORK WHARF SCENE
Showing famous Brooklyn Bridge, Statute of

of Liberty, aud City of Brooklyn in
the distance.

Genuine Fire Engine drawn by two spirited
horses. Scenery used in the original

New York Production.

Prices, 35, 50, 75 cts.
Tne Midnight Alarm.

"The Midnight Alarm" drew two
very large audiences at Ha,vim's yes-
terday. It is a sensational play of
merit, dealing with the humbler of
lite and incidentally Introducing that
branch of public service in which
every man cherishes the livliest Inter-
est, the fire department. There is
a thoroughly equipped engine drawn
by a dashing span 01 roadsters, and
the piece is well mounted aud ably
cast, Mr. Blttner .-is the old farmer,
Mr. Cope as Captain Harry, Mr. Jul-
ian as the scheming oil speculator,
and. of course, Miss Katie Pearson as
Sparkle, being most conspicuous. The
presentation look the house by storm.
and curtain calls were numerous.

L F, MILLS & CO,
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

FABMEE3

AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
At the close of business, Sept. 25, 1891.

BESOIRCE8.

Loans and discounts $249,7(17 93
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 87,746 07
Overdrafts. 2,891 »S
Due from banks in reserve cities 98,782 M
Due from Washteunw County 87,878 89
Bills in transit 4,869 50
Furniture and fixtures • 3.000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 77i; 19
Interest paid 1320 83
Checks and cash i t e m s . . . 1,060 01
Nickels and pennies 221 96
Gold 5,717 10
Silver 1,369 80
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10.4'.tt 00

Total $428,587 14
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
I'ml hided profits 12,059 58
Individual Deposits 118,616 50
Certificates of Deposits 177.
Savings deposits 51.816 66
Due to bank and bankers 8408 Bl

Total $423,587 14

BTATB OF MICHIGAN, (
L'OIWTY OF W.tSHTKXAW, ( '

1. t'. II . BEL8ER, C a s h i e r , of t h e a b o v e
, , inned It.-ink, do so l emnly s w e a r that t he above

tatement is true, to i he best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BEL8BR, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st
day of October, 1891.

WILLIAM W. WHBDON.
Notary Public.

COBBBCT—Attesl : Ambrose Kearney, Junius
E. Beal, Chas. i:. Greene,Directors.

i!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTAL ASSETS $673,66OJ2.SU R P L U S $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLAGE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate aud other good securities.

DIRS0T0E3—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deu'oel, Eavid Einsey,
Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

0?FI3EBS— Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; C. E.
Hiscock, Cashier.

IFOIES

AT

BURT F. SCHUMACHER'S
Coal Stoves,

Wood Stoves,
Kitchen Ranges,

Royal Furnaces,
and all kinds of

Tin, ShGsWron and CoppcrwarG,
Come and see me, at No. 68 S. Main St.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET



BLUE-BANDS,
Paul Clark was riding homeward

in the stoat farm wagon.
A heavy frost had withered the

praires on the previous night and a
cool wind was now blowing, but the
lad deliberately took off his coal and
laid it across the aeaf by his side. He
was very careful to ioid it with the
lining outward.

"Uncle must h a w heard what the
boys said," he spoke aloud, while the
color deepened in his round cheeks.
"Just as he got on the train there
they all called me that old nickname,
'Blue Hands!' He couldn't help sec-
ing how they pointed at my coat."

And then Paul reached down and
tucked his garment into Ktill smaller
quarters, and half threw the old lap-
robe over it.

"I knew how it looked to him the
first day he came to the farm," Paul
vrent on. "And I couldn't help
thinking he -would buy me a new one
before he went away—he has such
lots of money. But now he's gone,
as though I had the best of clothes,
and all the time he was here he never
gave a hint but what I was dressed
like his children. I'm glad I could be
a little like him, though, and not
eliow a sign that it hurt me when
*he boys called me 'Blue Bands' down
•there tit the station."

But it was hurting him so much
now tha t though he tried to straight-
en himself up bravely the hot tears
began to roll down his cheeks before
he knew it. I t had been such a pret-
ty coat when he had moved west two
years ago! But the sun had faded it,
and the two sudden showers in which
he had been caught while going home
from Sunday School had made it
look very badly and shrunk i t so at
the sleeves.

"But the rain will make you grow,"
nib mother said with a smile, as she
brought him dry garments.

To Paul that growth had seemed
to be in his arms, for the next time
he put hils blue coat on, his wrists
were only half-covered. And then
the sleeves had to be "let out" at
the bottom, showing the bright, un-
faded blue a t the ends, in .strong con-
t ras t with the color of the rest of
hife coat, and winning for him the
nickname of "Blue Bands" from the
thoughtless village lads.

Paul was thinking so hard tha t he
did not notice what the horse was
doimg until he heard voices speaking
his mother's name, and glanced up
to see tha t old Billy had quietly left
the road and walked up to a neigh-
bor's wateriflig-t rough.

"No person on these prariles has
made the sacrifice tha t AVidow (lark
has to have her children brought up
right," one woman was saying to an-
other.

Then the tears dried quickly in the
lad's eyes, he rose i)n the seat and put
on his coat as carefully as though it
was a new one his uncle had bought
him that very day, and sprang down
from the wagon to loosen old Billy's
check-rein, so tha t he cooild drink
easily.

"Dear old mother," he thought,
"she hasn't had a new dress since
we came west; but she is always so
cheerful and happy—for the sake of
her children."

And when the horse was done drink-
ing, away rattled the farm wagon
down the road, and Paul drove up to
the door of home, whistling as though
all the world was bright to him.

Was the disappointed feeilng all
gone from his heart ? Had the long-
ing for a new coat vanished as swift-
ly as the frost had dried from the
praires tha t day ? Did the nick-
name never hurt him again ? Well,
Paul was a genuine laddie, and these
troubles rose to mind now and then.
But that picture of bis mother helped
him more and more to be true and
manly, and to thmk less and less of
his troubles.

All that fall he worked faithfully
at home, and when he had finished his
duties there he labored for the neigh-
bors as opportunity offered, earning
all the money tha t he could for the
widowed parent who had always done
»o much for him.

One day as he started homeward
Irom the village, a. boy called out to
him from a group a t the corner of
the main street: "Say, Blue Bands,
there's a letter for you down in the
post-office, which the postmaster
wanted us to tell you about Lf you
hadn't been around after it."

"Probably it's got a Christmas pres-
ent in it, Blue Bands," said another.
"And they sent it so you could get
your sleeves fixed up for the holidays."
Paul paid no heed to the insults, but
•went into the office, where he found
a great surprise—a letter from his
•uncle, which contained more money
than he had been able to earn all
the fall.

"Take this," was the message he
read, "and -with it buy you a nice
enit of clothes and the new overcoat
which you need."

And then the lad looked down in-
stinctively a t the sleeves, whose bands
of color had seemed to defy all efforts
of rain, frost, dew and sunshine to
fade them, and which had never seem-
ed to contrast so strongly with the
rest of the garment as they did now.
The overcoat which he had unbotton-
«>d nervously when he came into the
warm air of the post-office—that had
never looked so shabby. His mother
had sat up until eleven o'clock one
night lately to mend the collar and
fix the braid trimming about the
front, as well as the button-holes, but
any one could see tha t it was impos-
sible to make the garment look as
well as tha t of the poorest lad in the
village wore.

Paul glanced up and saw the post-
master smiling. He was so sensitive
about his clothing just then, that he
thought that even this good man
must be merry over his tattered con-

dition. No doubt he had heard the
village lads taunting him again and
again about "blue bands."

The man was in reality thinking,
I am glad that Paul's uncle has sent

him what seems, to bp a gooil long
letter."

liut when he saw that, the lad did
not understand what made him
smile he said aloud, as he came very
close to the delivery window: "I t
makes me very happy when you folks
hear from Uncle John Clark, he writes
such thick letters, and is always so
k:nd-hearted."

Paul blushed a little as he answer-
ed, "He is a grand old uncle, Mr.
Potter, and I'm ashamed of myself
that you saw me looking a t my
clothes in the way I did just now.
But I'm sure you will help me select
a drees for mother, and some new
clothes for my little brother John.
You are a good judge of goods,
mother was telling me only the other
day. And here's the money Uncle
John sent—I can buy dear old mother
ami the folks a t home lots of things
for winter!"

Paul's voice was not perfectly
steady as ho spoke, but there was a
gleam of determination and grati-
tude in his eyes which showed tha t
nothing could change this decision
of his. He made this change when
he realized the selfish manner in
which he had been, looking at his old
clothes and thinking of the new ones
which his ande wished him to buy.

"Help you purchase some goods '.'
Yes, indeed. Here comes my son
now, from a trip up your way, to
look after, the office, so we'll go right
out and attend to business. Yes,
Indeed. Then there's my wife been
having a fine dress made, and she
has decided to get another, not quite
so thick, as she will be in town all
winter. Did you know tha t she and
your mother were old schoolmates,
and that their dresses fit each other
to a T ? Xo, of course you didn't
know tha t last fact! But that 's
how we'll have a dress for you to
take right home to your mother—
such a good woman as she is !"

And Paul's eyes shone as he said,
"Yes, sir, she is!" He thought how
much she had done for him, and of
these present wonderful plans which
he knew tha t Mr. Potter would help
him carry out so perfectly.

When at last Paul Clark went rattl-
ing homeward in the old farm wagon,
and up the very same road over
which he had ridden on that day
when his Uncle John had started back
to Chicago, the wind boomed and
bellowed over the praries. making
old Billy shake his head nervously as
it dashed the clouds of dust about
him and whirled the "tumble-weed"
past him.

But Paul felt very warm. He had
the new dress for his mother—such
a beauty! Suits for John and lit-
tle Ted, and some other comfortable
garments which the family needed,
Mrs. Potter had said, as the com-
bined efforts of herself and husband
made Uncle John's money have such
a purchasing power that the boy's
face flushed in wonder when he found
that he had a couple of dollars left
over when at last his shopping was
ended.

Paul tried to drive up to the door
of his home as though nothing un-
usual had occurred. But mother met
him before he could reach the hitch-
ing-post.

"Rather windy!" said the lad, en-
deavoring to make the most common-
place remark of which he could think.

Then he saw Ted looking out at one
of the chamber windows, a bright-
faced little fellow that everybody lov-
ed, and before he fully realized what
he was doing he stooped down and
held up one of the bundles from the
bottom of the wagon, and called out:

"Clothes for you, Ted! and mother's
got a beautiful new dress, and—"

Just then Ted stooped down. too.
and held aloft, as well as he could,
a fine new coat of that deep shade
of blue which Paul had always liked
so well, and cried, "Here's yours!"

That was the errand on which the
good postmaster had sent his son up
"Paul's way;" to carry this pres-
ent, yes, the gift of the entire new suit
from Uncle John, to whom Mr. Pot-
ter had been reporting the lad's noble
conduct all the fall, as Paul found
out a long time afterwards.

"Blue Bands," Paul whispered to
himself that night, and on many
others, as he lay awake thinking HO
happily of all which had lately hap-
pened. "Well, a nickname hurts
when there's so much truth in it.
But God has helped tha t very thing
to make me a little better, I hope,
and to be kinder to dear old mother
and the rest."—New York Observer.

Is He Your Friend.
Is the family doctor your friend?

How many unnecessary visits does
he make you? How many days does
he keep you sick tha t you ought to
be .at your work, and so doing how
many hard-earned dollars does he ex-
tor t from you ? Would it not be
better for you to place your trust in
Sulphur Bitters ? Try them, they
will be a true friend. Saving you a
long sickness and a large bill, which
you have, hitherto paid to some ava-
ricious doctor.—Editor State Journal.

All hand work—Holding a skein
of yarn.

"Regular" prices—Thirteen dollars
a month.

"Their business is always looking
up."

The great Dr. Boerhaave left throe
directions for preserving the hea l th -
keep the feet warm, the head cool,
and the bowels open. Had he prac-
tised in our day. he might have added:
and purify the blood with Aycr's Sar-
saparKla; for he certainly would con-
sider i t the best.

Eli on the Tariff,

Some American workmen in Des
Moines, Iowa, who had made bets
about Ell Perkins" belief on Hie tariff,
wrote to him to decide the question.

'Phis is Eli's reply:
On the ears in Colorado.

October 1.
Mr. J. n. Cajacobs:

Dear Sir:—My secretary forwards
your note of January 18, saying you
Wished to decide a hundred dollar be1
by askiaig me if I am a free trader
or protectionist. I am glad to have
the opportunity to answer a business
man Lu a plain, business way.

1 am a protectionist.
If they know enough to make a

good harness or a good knife in Ger-
many, where harness makers get 40
cents a day, without protection, how
soon they would flood us with har-
ness equipments and (ierman knives
a t so low a price tha t you American
harness makers would starve or work
for as low wages here in America as
they do in Germany—plus the freight,
which is about 20 cents per hundred
pounds.

Protection allows us to pay good
wages, and compels us to invent good
and new machinery. I t is so with
iron, shoes, cotton cloth and woolen
blankets now.

If you take away protection, and
you harness makers are asked to
work for 40 or 50 cents a day, you
will say:

"Kb, sir! I will go on to a farm.
The farm hands get a dollar a day,
counting board."

But the rush to the farm will knock
wages. The man working on tin1

farm will have to work as cheaply
as the mechanic.

Xow, you live in a brick house, per-
haps, made of labor a t $4 per day.
Suppose labor goes down and a man
builds a brick house with labor at
$1 per day. right along side of yours.
Your house would fall in value. With
tree trade everything would contract.
The farm would fall in value with the
res I.

The truth now i.s the farmers are
making 100,000,000 bushels more
wheat and 1,000,000,000 more corn
than we want. We can't eat it up.
But manufactories arc increasing and
the eaters will soon catch up with
the food makers.

The English already find tha t they
can't get over our protection politi-
cally, so they are coming over here
and establishing; manufactories. They
have placed $300,000,000 in this
country within 10 years. They have
bought potteries, breweries, flour
mills and cotton factories.

When 1 asked the. president of an
English syndicate why he bought the
Trenton potteries he said:

"Because we have to pay $50 every
time we ship $100 worth of pottery
to America, to bent your blasted
Yankee tariff."

Yes, and tha t is the way we want
tjiem to beat it. Coats' thread folks
abandoned their buildings iu Glasgow
and built mills in New Jersey. They
sent over 5,000 workmen, who are
getting oucr wages and eating our
bread and mnit. We want more oi
them! and they are coming 300,-
000,000 strong!

MELV1LT.E D. LANDON,
(Eli PerkiiLs).

Why Suffer with the Remedy at Hand?
Gentlemen: I have been a great

sufferer from Sciatica Rheumatism for
five years. A portion of the time
have been confined to my bed. Have
been, treated by the best physicians
without relief. I am now taking
the fourth bottle of Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup and firmly believe it will
work a permanent cure. I t acted
iiixin the liver and regulated my kid-
neys and digestive organs immediate-
ly, anil has don;' me more good al-
ready than all the other medicines I
have ever taken I cheerfully reco.m-
mend this medicine.—Mrs. Altha Her-
rington, Altona, Mich.

Sold by all druggists. Prepared
only by The Charles Wright Medicine
Company, Detroit, Mich.

MAI'TIN. <• " . t. won the six-aay
bicycle race in Mnriis »n Square garden,
New York, inal:.nj 1.4<'.ii n Qes and
breaking all records. S \- of the four-
teen starters were in at the finish.

Lt'CV JKWI-.TT and Sarah I'raeter, of
Paris, III., bl w out the gas in a hotel
at Terre Haute. Ind.. and were as-
phyxiated.

THE planing mill of J. Williams &
Co., a row of tenement houses and a
bnrn containing a dozen horses were
totally destroyed by fire at Bowlinfj
Green, Ky.

"AUNTY" HAI.DY, the oldest woman
in Terre Haute, Ind., celebrated her
102d birthday.

PIBES along1 the Wolf river and its
tributaries in southern Wisconsin de-
stroyed over 50,000 tons of hay, and
farmers would have to sell their cattl*
to pre -it them from starving.

Ayer's Pills, being convenient, effi-
cacious, and safe, are the best cathar-
tic, whether on land or sea, in city or
country. For constipation, sick head-
ache, indigestion, and torpid liver,
they never fail. Try a box of them;
they are sugar-coated.

Present Alms!—Almoners.
Out of mine— "Little Emma."
Far-seeing men—Astronomers.

"Astronomers are said to be men
of amiable character."

"Huh! there's reason for their be-
ing so."

''What reason ?"

If you suffer from "cold in the head,"
or from Chronic Catarrh in the Head,
use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, fl
cures when everything else fails.

All keep house—Honey bees.
Ill-gotten gains—Doctor's fees.
A melancholy thing—The bluefish.

Hood's Pi'lls act especially upon the
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cure constipation and
assist digestion.

Maria Parloa, the famous domestic
writer, has become one Oft he regular
editors of The Ladies' Home Journal,
and will hereafter conduct a depart-
ment of her own in that periodical.

The second of the Lessons From the
Census, by Mr. Carroll D. Wright,
which will appear iu the November
Popular Science Monthly, points out
some serious defects in our mode of
enumerating the people, and proposes
definite measures for its improvement.

EVIDENCE UNIMPEACHABLE.

The McKiuley Bill Has Reduced the
Price of Clothing for Working Men

In order to learn if thnv had been
any advance in the price ot woolen
goods this fall because of 1 he increased
tariff on tin's;' articles on account of
the McKinley bill, a reporter lor
The Tribune called on Wayne DeFor-
rest. in charge of this department at
I'jilson. Moore & Co.'S. When asked
as to the relative price this year and
last Mr. Dcl'orrest said: "Kvery ar-
ticle of human wear iu woolen goods
is sold for less money than it was one
year ago, or before the McKinley bill
went into effect."

"How do you account for this ?"
"We buy our goods at home instead

of abroad this year and competition
has made them cheaper."

"But are they as good ?"
"Better in quality and far better

made. American Machinery is better
than that used abroad. Here are
some of the finest woolen shawls you
ever saw. They said in England that
tliey could not be made here. They
are better than the English make, an'
sold cheaper, and are better look-
ing."

"How about woolen underware ?"
"Cheaper than it was last year and

better mad'. Here, for Instance, is
a woman's all wool flannel skirt. It
is warm and neat; last year ii was
retailed at $1.25. Xow it can be
sold for more profit to the retailer
for $1. I could go through the en-
tire stock and show you reductions
on every article of wearing apparel."

"Does it affect the goods worn by
the laboring classes ?"

"Tee, look a t this shirt for instance.
A linen bosom, reinforced back, best
white cotton and it retails for 48
cents. Can you a.sk more?"

"But it has no pearl buttons."
"Uight you are. The duty pro-

hibited the importation of pearl but-
tons when this shirt was made, but
it has a better, stronger button than
ever. A factory here in Detroit has
started up since the McKinley bill
went into force, and it already em-
ploys 200 persons and will soon em-
ploy as many more. Marshall Field,
of Chiacgo, put in the first order with
this factory, and Edson, Moore & Co.
the second."

"Then, after a year's trial, what
do you find as the result of the Mc-
Kinley bill ?"

"That it has reduced the prices of
clothing to the consumer; that vast
sums of money sent abroad have been
spent at home; that the character
of the American product has improv-
ed; that new manufactures heretofore
unknown have sprung into existence
here; that the competition has kept
down the price of goods and in the
end it will compel foreign nations to
come over here, buy our machinery
and adopt our methods in order to
compete with u.s at all."

Xo man in the United States is bet-
blood only in color. There is often
the practical effects of the McKinley
bill. He is one of the largest buyers
and deals in facts not thoughts.—De-
troit Tribune.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Pills.
These Pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain so commonly following
the use of pills. They are adapted to
both adults and children with perfect
safety. We guarantee they have no
equal in the cure of sick headache, con-
stipation, dyspepsia, and billiousness;
and, as an appetiser, they excel any
other pepa ration.

Good Maxims.

The Elder Baron Rothschild had the
walls of his bank placarded with the
following curious maxims:

Carefully examine every detail of
your business.

Be prompt in everything.
Take time to consider, but decide

positively.
Dare to go forward.
Bear troubles patiently.
Be brave in the struggle of life.
Maintain your integrity as a sacred

thing.
Xever tell business lies.
Make no useless acquaintances.

. Never appear something more than
you are.

Pay your debts promptly.
Shun strong drink.
Employ your time well.
Do not reckon upon chance.
Be polite to everybody.
Never be discouraged.
Then work hard and you will be

certain to succeed.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. I t is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haussler, of Manchester.

"Madam," said a dirty and ragged
tramp. "I haven't had a bite to-
day." "You haven't had a bite to-
day," said the lady, eying him sus-
spiciously; "what are you scratching
yourself for then ?"

" Born to be Haqpy.,"
so said Socrates; so have reiterated
many other philosophers in regard
to humanity. As health is the vital
principle of bliss, it is not only an Im-
perative duty, but a welcome privi-
lege tor every man and woman to
maintain it in the highest degree.
One of the most insidious and danger-
ous omissions in this connection is to
neglect a tendency to constipation.
The clogging tip of the system with
effete matter predisposes to disease,
depresses the spirits, and creates
gloom and despondency. The occa-
sional use of Dr. Piercc's Pleasant
Pellets will prevent a constipated
habit, clear the brain, sweeten the
temper, (anil we might add the breath
also) and open a vista of happy
activity possib!" only to the, well reg-
ulated mind and body.

The League and its Work.

The following excellent ideas of Pres-
ident Tattou, taken from the (irand
Rapids Eagle, will be of interest io
republicans:

A representative of lie.' Eagle in.',
Mr. John Patton, Jr.. president of
the Republican league (if Michigan.
yesterday, and requested a statenieni
of h is \ i e w s a s t o t h e w o r k of the
league.

"I am very glad," said Mr. Patton,
"io talk to republicans about (he
league. I t is formed, not in the in-
terest of any candidate, but for the
purpose of organizing republican clubs.
Circulating republican literature and
promoting the success of republican
principles. It is designed to embrace
all the republican clubs of the state
and, as far as possible, educate ihe
voter on the great questions now ai
issue between parties. The value of
the club system was thoroughly made
manifest in 1888 and it can be made
a powerful factor for 1892. Re-
publicans should begin the work of
organization now and do missionary
work for the next year. We can
learn a great deal from our enemies
and I bell ve if republicans had a pro
per understanding of the effective work
the democratic party iris done
11 a quiet way I I th3 coun-
try during the past three years, they

would awaken to the necessity of
immediate and earnest work to
counteract it. For example, take the
Reform club of Xew York city, an or-
ganization which began operations im-
mediately after the presidential elec-
tion, in November 1888. it has a
large membership among the wealthy
democrats in Xew York, and a non-
resident membership which embraces
every state. I have examined the
published annual reports of the work
of this club and am not surprised that
we were beaten in 1800. The
average republican has no idea of
the work this club has done, and right
here in Michigan we had to fight not
all the democratic organizations but
this auxiliary of Tammany Hall as
well. The Reform club raised $20,-
000 and spent it in 1880 after the
presidential election in distributing-
tariff reform literature. I t sent out
over 300,000 documents, started a
weekly paper for general circulation
hired rooms in the Cooper Union,
and had schools for speakers instruct-
ed by experts. I t spent a large
amount of money and did much great-
er work in 1889, and for 1890 its
tariff reform committee reports an
expenditure of $58,014.13. I t dis-
tributed some 900,000 pamphlets and
in addition to the lines of work carried
on in 1888, completed a poll of al-
most the entire country with the name
of every democratic voter. I t fur-
nished a tract for every conceivable
phase of the tariff question and the
report says among other things:
'Next to Iowa, it was in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Michigan that the Re-
form club did the most work.'

"In Illinois, one congressional dis-
trict, tha t of Rowell. chairman of the
committee on contested elections, was
so well worked ' that while local lead-
ers of all parties still considered the
campaign a hopeless one (for the
democratic nominee) the Reform club
forwarded him a poll canvass to
justify its assertion then made that
indicated tha t he would be elected as
was the case.'

"The committee on press furnished
from 4,000 to 8,000 words of tariff
reform articles every three weeks to
three Press Associations, the Amer-
ican Press Association, the A. N. Kel-
logg Xewspaper company and the Chi-
cago Xewspaper union, which went
into papers circulating in the smallest
towns and villages, with a circula-
tion of 1,050,000.

"These arc significant facts for re-
publicans to study, and we must
awaken to the necessity of meeting
such work as this. The gospel of
discontent and the heresies of free
trade have been so insidiously advo-
cated among the farming classes and
mechanics tha t it will take a great
d«al of work to eradicate the poison.
The Club system and the work of the
league can be made of immeasurable
help in this direction. With the ear-
nest help of every republican the state
can be so organized tha t when our
state and other committees begin the
campaign of 18912 they will have a
disciplined army, born of intelligent
discussion, and a calm consideration
of political questions, ready and anx-
ious to do battle with an enthusiasm
tha t will be irresistible. The officers
of the league ask the hearty co-opera-
tion of all republicans toward this
end."

A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case
of failure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. I t is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest.
sueh as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. I t is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son,
and Geo. T. Haussler, of Manchester.

*A»

"For the land's sake!"—Loam.
A ticklish subject—The ribs.
"Mighty poor business"—Begging.
Some of the fall "rushes"— Cats'

tails.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been selling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Buoklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled reme-
dies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to re-
fund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popu-
larity purely on their merits. Eber-
bach & Son. and Geo. T. Haussler,
of Manchester.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure ie

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All draggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor.-, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United Slates and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, far
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lunjjs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Piaster, Price 25 cts.

Little did 111 • • business-world dream
that such a great surprise was kept
in store for ic as the dismissal of
the president of the Adams Kxpress
Co., John Hoey, and the resignation
of Clapp Spooner, it« vice-president.
We are at present living in the age of
investigations and recent events seem
to tell us, that the first duty of an.
officer, honesty, is no longer self-evi-
dent. The two men were engaged
with a few others, formerly directors
of the company, in purchasing three
Xew England Express Companies for
the Adams Company. They bought
the companies as individuals for about
$150,000 and then iMUight them of
themselves as representatives of
Adams for $850,000. The men, four
in number, then quarreled over the
spoiis and a suit followed which
brought the facts to light. Ho.y in-
sists that he is still a member of the
board of managers and refuses to re-
sign this position, his term expiring
in Febuary. The suits against him
and Spooner are to be pressed and
the books will be examined. Mr. Har-
vey Sanford succeeds Hoey and Fred-
erick Lovejoy, Spooner. Hoey wa«
born In Ireland 66 years ago. His
father was a poof peasant and the
boy was sent out into the world tu
earn his own living. He turned his
steps toward Dublin and a year later,
when he wa.s eleven years old, obtain-
ed a berth as cabin-boy on a vessel
for Xew York. Here he sold papers
for three years, when he sought the
more lucrative position as expres»-
boy. Afterwards he found employ-
ment with the Adams Express Co.
and forced his way ahead until in
May 1888 he was elected president
of the concern. His wife is the former
actress. Mites Josephine Shaw.

Children Enjoy.
The pleasant flavor, gentle action

and soothing effects of Syrup of Figs
when in need of a laxative and if 111•
father or mother be costive or bilious
the most gratifying results follow
its use, so tha t it is the best family
remedy known and every family
should have a bottle.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine
So say Leading Physicians
and Druggists, and their opin-
ion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won Its repu-
tation by years of valuable service to the
community. It is the bett." — K. S. I-arrg,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.

Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.,
says: "In my practice, I invariably pre-
scribe Ayer's Barsaparilla for chronic dis-
eases oi the Wood."

Pr. E. E. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: " For two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla iu
numerous instances, and 1 find it hlglfly
efficacious in the treatment oi all disorders
of the blood "

L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Sabina, 0.,
certifies : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias always
been a great seller. My customers think
there is uo blood-purifier equal to it."

"For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running soros, Winch, at last be-
came so bad tin- doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
Improvement, After using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of tins medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer trou-
bled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purtflers, but none does so much good
as Aycr's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Uobinson,
Neal, Kansas.

Don't fail to get *

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PRKPAUEn KY

DR. i . C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $I,8ii!ji5. Worth $5 a bottle.



ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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It BITX&BS.

Send 3 Jicent stamps t-i A, !'. Ordvray ft Co.,
Bostou. Mass.. for published?

BEAL & PONO,

Courier Cffice. 41 and 43 North Wain St ,

i Successors to C. 1!. M Men.)

Tl-.c oldest agencj in the city. Established
over a Quarter of a century ago. Represent in-,'
the following first-Mass companies, with over

$60.000.<><rOCii|>M.il nn.I Assets.

HOME I.NS. Co.. of New York.
;;„ CONTINENTAL INS. Co., Of New York.

XI.V(.AI:A INS. Co.,of New York.
CiiLM-.i- INS. (•!..( : Philadelphia.

ORIENT IXS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL. I.OXI»>N and GLOBS.

Rates Low as the Lftwest bwM»> Liluv-
ally Adjusted and prompt!)

BEIL PQItfD.

PILES

..ii fur II.. In Ai.nl higc. Austin*
I 'MH , mi.I .tn.i. I:.,int. 'J f>l<.|»c,Oliio,
Sci- pin. ()lli.i«iir.i!, togna««llt\*l.jt
i.l v..!|-' s e , IU.UCA-1 #ii!O.f|(> a
loiitti. Von i .111.!.. tlii' v..ik and livs

Kilmers lire .•inily e»int»i_- finin #6 to
*1lla<lny. All tin. \\ • il.no you how
anil ftnit you. fun w.irk in .pur.- ii.n«
or all tl.fl lime. Dig man*] An work<
prs. Fiiilurr unknown inimnfr Ihrin.
NEW ami >v<in.lc,fni. Partlrulinftm.

I.IIulletl .1 Co.,Hox MM01»ortluucl,3Iuiiij

"A Jf AKESIS " (fives instant
relict ami is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Druirtristsor mail. Samples
free. Address-AXAKKSIS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a quention of money. Taste, experience and
skill naye much to do with It. If you intend to uutld,
ft will be a mistake not to send for our books of SKN-
MULK LOW-COST HOTTBBS. DOW arranged In three vol-
umes. In them you will tlnd perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105
tasteful, neic design for houses. They also give our
prices* for complete \\ nrklnK Plans, Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without <it,<nis,
mistakes or Quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand Good builders reecomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains Xi copyrighted designs of bouses
costing between WOO nnd *ism. Vol. II contains SB
copyrighted designs, I18O0 m^nio. Vol. Ill contains
35copyriKhfe<! designs, «:KKX> to»:KXX). Price, by mail,
$1.00««'"'i. or *;*.(*>/Vr the set.

Wealsopulilish "COLONIAL HOUSES," a volume
showiiiK 1'rrnprcfives ami Floor 1'liuis of bouses ar-
ranged in the Inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all motleru arrangements for
comfori. Price #*.(*)

PICTURE8QUK HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHOUE:—This shows Perspeotlvea and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price$l.(X> by mull.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS'UNION,
120 N. S«venH) Philadelphia, St.. Pa.

SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special prices.

A. B. FABQIHiK CO., Tforls, V

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOMESTIC.
TUB brewery of Joseph Schneider

and six dwellings at New Brunswick,
N. J., were burned, the loss being
5100,000.

PKOF. J. C. JRUSSELI. and his explor-
ing1 party arrived at Port Townsend,
Wash., from Alaska. The party was
absent five months, and in that time
lost six men.

JOHN RUSS was lynched at Columbia,
La., for killing Miss Hager Sterling.

ATTESIPTS were made to wreck three
different trains on the Iowa Central
near Marshalltown, la., by placing
timbers on the track.

BRIO. GBW. STANLEY, commanding
the department of Texas, in his annual
report to the war department says
more troops are needed on the border.

THE United States supreme court has
advanced the case of Boyd vs. Thayer,
which involves the eligibility of Boyd
to the governorship of Nebraska, and
the arguments will be heard on the
first Monday in November.

IN his annual report to the secretary
of the interior Oov. L. Bradford Prince,
of the territory of New Mexico, insists
that New Mexico is entitled to state-
hood.

MR. MURITIY, the United States spe-
cial agent, was meeting with considera-
ble success in his efforts to introduce
Indian corn into Germany.

MAISGAKET and Bridget Breen, aged
sisters, died in Boston of starvation.
Although offered tood repeatedly by
their neighbors, they were so proud
they always refused to accept.

FIFTY cases of diphtheria, with
eleven deaths, were reported at Nobles-
ville, Ind.

SUNOL, Bonner's wonderful mare,
trotted a mile in 2:083^ at Stockton,
Cal., beating her own record of 2:10
made a week ago and lowering the
world's record of Maud S. of 2:08% by
half a second.

THE final session of the Methodist
Ecumenical council was held in Wash-
ington.

A WOMAN about 25 years old commit-
ted suicide by throwing herself from
the top of the Washington monument
at Baltimore, Md.

ALL but eighteen of the forty-four
states in the union have adopted the
Australian ballot system.

AN explosion of natural gas in a
building, in Allegheny, 1'a., injured
five persons, two of them fatally.

MAYOR BERKY and the entire city
council of Newport, Ivy., were sent to
jail for six months for contempt of
court.

THE warehouse of the Speer Wine
Company at 1'assaie, N. J., was burned,
the loss being $100,000.

THE four children of John Long, a
farmer near Lime Hock. Ala., were
burned to death by the house taking
fire during the absence of their parents.

A J-IK1' in the Wallabout market in
Brooklyn, N. Y.. caused a loss of $250,-
000.

Ross CONGER, a farmer 80 years old,
was bunkoed out of 82.000 near Lima,
O., by a couple of sharks who secured
his signature to a note for that amount.

As A result of the trouble between
the Associated Rress and the Western
Union Telegraph Company a new or-
ganization to be known a i tlie National
Pres- on w a.s effected in New
York with Charles A. Dana at. its head.

THE warehouse of Bai iwell, Kobin-
son & Co., sash and door manufacturers
at .Minneapolis, was burned, the loss
being 8100,000.

Two LABOBERS were killed by a
smash-up on the Wabash railway at
Forrest Hill, 111.

FRANK II. HOOKEH, of New Haven,
Conn., was elected president of the
National Carriage Makers' association
in session a1 Cincinnati

MA.i. UES. SCHOFIELD in his annual
report to the secretary of war recom-
mends the reorganization of the army.
He also recommends that the enlist-
ment of Indians be continued.

FURTHER advices state that four per-
sons lost their lives and twenty-three
were injured by the accident on the
Burlington road at Monmouth, IlL

WOMEN pf Hiawatha, Kan., tore the
poster.-, and lithographs of the London
Gaiety Girls from the bill-boards and
denounced those who attended the per-
formance as social outcasts.

NKAK St. .lohns, Md., a Baltimore &
Ohio passenger train was wrecked by
the spreading of the rails and the en-
gineer and fireman were killed and
three other persons fatally injured.

Two COLORED hostlers were asphyxi-
ated by natural gas in their beds at Al-
legheny City, Pa.

THE compress of the Eastern Texas
Express Company at Greenville, Tex.,
was burned, together with 8,000 bale>
of cotton, entailing a loss of 8280,000.

DIRECT defeated Hal Pointer at Nash-
ville, Tenn., in three straight heats,
pacing the second mile in 2:09ij, the
best time ever made in a harness race.

FLAMES in the building occupied by
the Oxidized Acid Company at Cleve-
land, O., caused a loss of S100,000.

DR. FRANKLIN D. CLARK, an old and
wealthy resident of Chicago, committed
suicide by asphyxiation. Family
troubles were the supposed cause.

A MONUMENT to the late Henry W.
Grady was unveiled at Atlanta, Ga.

A MISPLACED switch on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St.' Paul railway near
Boone, la., injured several persons.

Ix a special report on the operations
of the weather bureau Chief Harring-
ton shows that on September SO there
were over 1,200 weat«er signal display
stations in operation, and in addition
there were over 2,200 voluntary ob-
servers reporting to the weather bu-
reau.

TIIK Bank of Lewisburg, Tenn., has
failed, with liabilities of $80,000 and
assets of 8125.000.

THK village of Aniinas Forks, Col.,
1 1 y h'l'e.

THE boiler of a thrashing machine
exploded ,!ie. N. i'.. killing
six men nnd badly injuring two others.

THE post office at Brookston, Minn.,
was robbed of $8,600 in money and reg-
istered Letters.

JOHN (J. HOLMES, of Pittsburgh, was
elected president of the National Street
Railway association at the convention
in Pittsburgh.

rT1-~ *• <->idn mines and smelters at

Anaconda anu uuixe, mom,., w*n3 re-
opened, giving employment to 3,000
men. The mines had been idle for
seven months.

AT Telluride, Col., James Mercer,
express messenger of the Denver & Rio
Grande Southern, was shot and killed
by Mrs. A. W. Watson, who then took
her own life.

A TITRTI.K in Jackson county, Ind.,
lived four months without food or
water.

TIIK Glendala woolen mills at Glen-
dale, Mass., were destroyed by fire,
causing a loss of $200,000.

AN incendiary fire destroyed the
courthouse at Childress, Tex., with all
the records of Childress and Cottle
counties.

THE loss of three fishing schooners
with their crews of thirty-six men was
reported at Gloucester, Mass.

EUGENE F. GARCIA, aged 70 years,
and for twenty-six years paying teller
of the Louisiana state bank at New
Orleans, was said to be a defaulter to
the amount of 8190,000.

J. II. SCHONE, chief clerk in the treas-
urer's office of Baltimore county, Md.,
and two other clerks were indicted foi
embezzling 825,000.

A FIHK at Lancaster, Ky., destroyed
the opera house, five business buildings
and five residences.

FIRE destroyed a stable near Eush-
ville, Ind., together with four horses
worth S15.000.

THE Forest hotel, the largest and
principal hotel at the famous Natural
Bridge, Virginia, was destroyed by fire.

THE Typothetse of America in ses-
sion at Cincinnati elected W. O. Shep-
herd, of Toronto, as president.

AT the leading clearing-houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 23d aggregated
91,218,166,261, against 51,170,712,353 the
previous week. The decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1890 was 11.60.

TEN negroes convicted of the murder
of Thornton Nance and sentenced to be
hanged at Laurens, N. C, were re-
prieved, pending an appeal to the su-
preme court.

Tin: report of the sixth auditor of
the treasury for the post office de-
partment shows that the postal rev-
enues of the year ended June 30. 1891,
were 865.931,785, against 8«0,882,0;)7 in
1890, and the expenditures S5,730,G78,
against 85,048,619 the previous year.

' EOBERT JORDAN (colored) was hanged
at Hampton, Va., for assaulting Mrs.
Moore, a white woman.

IT was said that the United States
would demand full reparation of Chili
for the recent attack upon the crew of
the steamer Baltimore at Valparaiso.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 23d numbered 249. against 259
the preceding week and 225 for the
corresponding week last year.

THE number of immigrants arriving
in the United States during the month
of September was 52,700, as compared
with 45,478 for the corresponding month
last year.

(i KORGE C. MCMULKING, a farmer liv-
ing near Almond, Wis., was held up by
highwaymen and robbed of 85.000.

COMMISSIONER MORGAN, of the Indian
bureau, has designated Mount Pleas-
ant, Isabella county, Mich., as the site
for the third and last Indian industrial
school.

ADELBERT GOHEEN was hanged at
Fergus Falls, Minn., for the murder oi
Hose Bray on March 28 last.

THE 1'nited States grand jury at
Sioux Falls, S. D., returned eleven in-
dictments against officers of the Louisi-
ana lottery.

THEODORE DOEBFLTNGER. treasureroi
the Seventh ward school board of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was said to be >9,000 short
in his accounts.

CIIINAMKX were said to be entering
the United States from Mexico in large
numbers.

THE schooner Red Wing, of Noank.
Conn., was wrecked 100 miles below
Lewes, Del., and the entire crew of
nine persons were lost.

TWO BRAKEMKX were killed and two
engineers fatally injured in a collision
of freight trains on the Northwestern
railroad near Lake City. la.

PHILIP STEINMETZ, a life prisoner at
the penitentiary in Columbus. O., died
of heart failure, lie was 72 years old
and had been in prison twenty-six
years.

A PECULIAR disease has developed in
the McGuigan family living near Co-
lumbus, Ind. Each member of the fam-
ily with the right ore can see as great
a distance as is possible with a tele-
scope, while with the left eye they can-
not recognize objects across the street

BISINESS throughout the country
was said to be remarkably active and
constantly increasing-

THE merchandise exports from the
United States during' September were
valued at f?82.587,887, against >tis.r, •
during September, Ib"!tO. Imports dur-
ing September were valued at 861,508,-
996, against 875,989,742 during the same
month last year.

WHILE digging a public well at
Chandler, O. T., a large vein of gold
bearing quartz was struck at a depth
of 50 feet in the rocky cliff.

THE annual report of Brig. Gen. Du-
harry, commissary general of sub-
sistence in the army, contains a para-
graph avowing the necessity for hav-
iug better cooks for the army.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
RETURN JONATHAN MEIGS, appoint-

ed clerk of the supreme court of the
district of Columbia at its organization
in 1803 by President Lincoln, died at
Washington in his 90th year.

PATRICK KILLEN, the heavy-weight
pugilist, died in Chicago, aged 38 years.
The cause of his death was erysipelas
and alcoholism.

THOMAS ROOXEY, the oldest man in
Michigan, died at BVemont, aged 109
years.

ITUH.PKKOY WELLS WRIFKIN, United
States consul to Sydney, New South
Wales, died at Louisville, Ky., aged 50

JOHN SIIOHTKLL died at Little '^ork,
Ind., aged 102 years.

FOREIGN.
T H E official German crop report

shows 12,000,000 bushels less rye and
6,000,000 less wheat than in 1890.

TIIK Freeman's Journal says that
there is a strong feeling throughout
Ireland in favor of a determined effort
in the direction of reconciliation.

THE town of Leda, Germany, was al-
most totally destroyed by fire. Four
hundred houses were in ashes, and al-
most twice as many families were liv-
ing in the streets and fields.

THE town of Rockow, Russia, was
entirely destroj'ed by fire and five chil-
dren were burned to death during th«
conflagration.

THE clerical party was defeated by
the liberals at the recent election in
Chili.

IT was reported that Russia had sur.
rounded Constantinople with troops in
sufficient uumber to leave that city
practically at the mercy of the czar.

SEVERAL lakes near Bangor, Wales,
burst their banks and flooded neighbor"
ing slate quarries, throwing 1,000 work-
men out of employment.

SERIOUS anti-Semitic riots were re-
ported at Tchernigoff, Russia, in which
thirty Jews were killed, while five
hundred suffered either in person or in
property.

JOHN T. MoiTC-TOM. an American, and
Lanado Rodriguez and Antonio Ven-
tro, Mexicans, engaged in a desperate
Bght at the San I'abio mine near Buena
Ventura, Mex., and all were fatally in-
jured.

W. II. ALLEN <fc Co., well-known
book publishers in London, failed for
8180.000. The house was a century old.

TIIK ozar has given 3,000.000 rubles
from his private purse for the relief of
the famine-stricken people o' Russia.

MANY Mexican rivers were out of
their banks and great damage had been
clone by tli • 11 io Is

As A military train was passing
through the town of Reni, in Bessara-
bia, bombs were thrown on the line,
by which ten soldiers were killed and
siv si riously injured.

KX-CMTMI M-.vn-:s CONSUL JAMES
MURRAY, who had lived in St. John,
N. B., since his retirement from office,
committed suicide by blowing his
brains out. Financial trouble was the
cause.

SEVERAL villages in the province of
Granada, Spain, have been isolated by
the floods.

A I'ASSKN<;I:I: steamer on the Volga
was destroyed by fire near Rybinsk and
seven persons Lerished in the flames.

THE notorious bandit I'alenzuela was
killed by soldiers in the San Juan
woods near Colon, Cuba.

CHOLERA was epidemic at Amoy,
China, hundr -ds of persons having
died, including many English and
American missionaries.

A NEW volcano on the island of Pan-
tellaria is 2.800 feet long and fs just
visible above the surface of the sea.

THE Canadian minister of agriculture
has asked the governor general to is-
sue a proclamation prohibiting1 the im-
migration of Russian Jews to the do-
minion.

MRS. HATTIE M. KIMBALL, of Clarks-
burg, W. Va., has been elected presi-
dent of the Pennsboro & llarrisville
railroad. Mrs. Kimball is the first
woman ever elected to such a position
in the United States.

REV. WILLIAM HADLKY BROCKWAT
died at Albion, Mich., aged 7S years.
He was the first minister who rode on
the Methodist circuits iu Michitrs n.

LA: ER NEWS.
T:i iniversary of American

Methodism was celebrated with appro-
priate services in the old John Street
Methodist Episcopal church in New
York, the first church of that denom-
ination established in this country.

KATIE COLS, a girl of 18 years,
dropped dead in the street at Potts-
town. Pa., from tight lacing.

A REIQN of terror existed all along
the Mexican border of the Rio Grande
r.T r, and the inhabitants from over
there were flocking into Texas in
droves.

NEAR Glasgow, Ky., the boiler at
John Quipley's sawmill exploded and
six persons were fatally hurt.

THREE children of John Cummings,
a farmer living near Penetanguishene,
Ont, set fire to their home and per-
ished in the flames.

SECRETARY BLAINE has returned to
Washington after an absence of more
than five months. He was in good
health.

AT Topeka. Kan., an incendiary iire
destroyed the livery barn of J. E.
Crouse, and ten horses perishrd in the
flames.

THE schooner Franklin was wrecked
off Gurney Point, Mass., and Capt.
Kelly, his two sons and three men were
drowned.

EIGHTY ears loaded with 1,600 bales
of cotton were burned at Bird's Point,
Mo., causing a loss of 8100,000.

AT Lamiuix, France, the floods un-
dermined several buildings, which sub-
sequently collapsed, and twenty in-
mates were killed and nine other per-
sons were buried in the debris.

THE town of Mieringen. Switzerland,
containing 3,000 inhabitants, was com-
pletely destroyed bv fire.

Women are Slow
oftentimes to adopt a good thing, but

Men are Quick
to try and to use anything that will help them.
Learn a lesjoti from the men, ladies.

The Responsibility %
for many ft poor batch of Bread is charged to
the flour, when It really belongs to poor yeast, j

GILLETT'S

Is AL WA YS GOOD and always ready.
Try the Oxtl r.wl Moon brand, and help

yourself, as a man would.
At your Grocer's.

SANTA CLAUSSOAP.
You 7\si\ ME wljy 'TIS S>vJ"iA CL ; \U5? ,

THE F\EJ\SOH'S pi-^ttl IttopE,
>̂s GOQD S\\t\j NICIES Î HE

5o IT'S THE f/yoFVTE

B V

N.K.IMBANK&CQ. CHICAGO.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,

C O

^
CC3

i

CTD

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER WARE
31 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

USEDR.CRAIG'S MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
ORIGINAL "The Niagara Falls Route:'

KiDNEY AND LIVER CORE '
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are only Safe Remedies to use for those
afflicted with Bright's Disease. Liver Com-
plaint nnd Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the original and the
only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore
you to perfect health.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

ALL LADIES FSE

o.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGtHSTS.

THE CRAIG MEDICINE CO.,

Chicago.
Kala'oo.

j Jacks'n.

Dexter..

Ann A'r.
Vi.sil'ti.
W ' e J c .
De't

•1* SH =«

PA88AIO, 3ST. J .

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

No more
of this;

Bnbber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tigbt,
generally «llp off the feet

THE 'COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with ln«1<1e of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the fthoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY & FEINER, A. D.SEYLER & SON

ANN ARBOR.

Hangsierfer's
FOR

Wallace's N. Y. Chocolates
and Marshmellows.

Kuhn's Detroit Creams and
Bon Bons.

The Finest Line of Candy in the City.

CARAMELS, CI.UJES, OPERA CREAMS, BUT-
TERC1 PS MADE

Fresh Evory Day.

HANGSTERFER'.S

-S.

Lv.

.Ar.
il

l.

pr

A.M
7 0S

11 65
•1 55
3 50
4 14

P.M.
442
."i 0:1
5 27
6 15

— —

A.M.
900
2 17
-1 26

P. M.
5 25
5 40

6 45

a:-'
Y J

P. M.
12 -20
353
o SO

P.M.
6 -'->

7 ad

*"«
/.-

P. M.
:i 10
7 0 0
8 47

P. M.
9 45
956

10 }.".

"be M

y —

P.M.
9 -'.")
2 IT
4 4 0
5 30
5 45

A.M.
6 05
6 ii
6 47
730

C •;,

<~

P. M.
10 10

6 15
7 10
7 2 5

A. K,
7 > : .
808
835
9 20

A.M.

940
905
9 42
9 55

10 10
10 32
10 50

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

Detroit.. Lv,
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilanti..

Ann Arbor..
Dexter.
Chelsea. ..
Jackson ..
Kalamazoo..
Chicago.Ar.

A.M.
7 40

A.M
.8 20
900
9 22

A.M
9 35
9 55

10 10
11 001 9 So
2 05 1150
7 55| 3 55

825
A.M
8 89

P.M.
120
205

p . M.
i W

- K

5«
1". M.
800

• - ; -

900
P.M.
9 18
9 •!.">
958

3 14110 40 11
5 00J 100
9 0U| 6 50

/ . -
y.J.

A.M

925

A.M
10 19

1")
12 55
460

954
1015
P.M.
10 30

.M
O3

P.M.
•l-l.i

540
P. M.592
607
618

11451 6 55
a 17 9 80
8 05|1115

G. W. RUGGLES, H. W HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt, Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOING* NORTH.
No.
2/—Through Mail and Express 740a.m.
4.—Ann Arbor it Toledo Accom 11 20 p. m.
6.—C'lara Passenger 5 05 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
No.
1.—Clare & Toledo Accommodation 11 30 a. m
3.—Through Mail 9 20 p. m.
5.—Anp Arbor <& Toledo Accom 7 20 a. m.

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 4 and 5 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AGT.

W n r i r f &o to *io a we*-
XlUilCOli W VJ.lL i made by earnest
men and women. H. furnish the capital! Ii
you mean business, drop Ufa a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes' A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait: Address at once, P O Box M9", Cincin-
nati, O.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate buildiug, call at

FERDON'S

L U M B l YABD!
Corner Fourth nnd Depot Sts.. HIHI pot our

figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber nnd guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
i t f c i v e us ii call nnd we will make it to

your interest. :is our lame and wol] graded
stock fully sustains our assertion, 'itiephorje
Connections with i
T J. KEBCH.Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Proy
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DID YOU MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
ii

ES JDJFFFR.
WE PLEASE THEM ALL,

NOTHING NEED PREVENT ONE-HALF OF WASHTENAW COUNTY BEING-
CLOTHED AT ro SMALL

m THEN[ ALL

Arbor, Micl\igar\.
We have the Goods. We have peculiar facilities for making prices. Having purposely visited the Eastern Market after the rush was

over, we purchased goods upon our own terms. We had wonderful success. Wholesalers were overloaded. We relieved them
saving customers $2.00 to $5.00 on every garment.

Our Saturday Sale was a Hummer!
It was a grand success. More clothing was sold for the money than was ever heard of before. ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY OVERCOATS

AND ULSTERS, (150) from the Wagner purchase—all desirable styles—still going at one-quarter off from regular
price. Everybody remembers our June Cyclone.

LOOK OUT FOR THE OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER WHIRLWINDS!
They are coming your way. We are offering splendid inducements in Suits at $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00—goods way out of sight of t h e

ordinary Suits sold elsewhere. But we are determined to give everyone the rarest bargains going, so AS A SECOND FLYER we
have selected ONE HUNDRED SUITS (lOO)-good value at marked prices-and IN THEY GO FOR $8.67-$8.67, that

figure may cover cost of cloth and trimming, making and profit not being counted. These are in part from the
Wagner purchase, Winter Weights, goods laid aside after our June rush, and just opened to

CREATE A CLOTHING SENSATION. BUT OUR CHIEF PRIDE IS

TAILOR-MADE SUITS AND OVERCOATS
in all the popular shades and shapes. These surpass the best Merchant-Tailoring in style and workmanship. IN THE CHILDREN'S

DEPARTMENT, we will mention one leader in each line-Children's Suits $1.79. Boys' Suits $2.50. both worth two or three
times as much. Ask also to see our Children's Suits at $2.50, $4.00 and $5.00, G-reat value, if the people look to their

own interests. A CASE OF UNDERWEAR worth 50 cts. per garment, closed out at less than one-third of original
cost, reduced during this sale to 29 cts. Nothing in the city can touch it in value. ANOTHER DRIVE is

our $1.00 White Shirts, plain and pique bosom—selling rapidly—now on the third lot—only 69 cts.

Ever? Department is Crowded to Suffocatiou aid
Take advantage of fine weather and good roads. Come at once to the STAR

CLOTHING- HOUSE, Ann Arbor, and gather the ripe fruit of

choice goods and rare bargains.

^f*e2!NS^p <|

A NOBLE
This Case will be given you when your
CASH purchases amouts to $20.00.

Leading Clothier and Hatter, 35 S. Main St.


